
\N Ontario Riding Plow
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-%»
Thit plow has a lighter lirait than any other plow doing 

the same work.

It is the simplest plow made and can be ran by any 
man, woman, boy or girl who knows how to manage a team.

We make single and double Riding Plows with mould- 
boards adapted for any soil and cutting any width of furrow.

For Manitoba, or for use in light mucky soil anywhere, 
we make a special plow cutting an unusual wide furrow and. 
with a rear high lift.

ra //XU

FOR OATRlsOOVll

THE PERRIN PLOW COMPANY, Limited
SMITH’S FALLS, ONTARIO
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_ Have You Anything ■ 
I la Sail ? u

sAn Illustration will help you.

Write us for Samples and Prices.
M f v

MOORE & ALEXANDER
TORONTO, ONT. VICTORIA— WHRRR TT IK IM'KK IS VISITINC. THIS U'RRK

NO COMBINErfec .0
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Elastic
Carbon

Paint v 7-/7.
Especially adapted for farm buildings ; proo' against weather, fire end 111st ; will not iratk, run, blister or Male; will stop leaks, and last a lifetime-; great protector 

f..r every thing from a hot beilet mint to a plow, bridge, roof and frr.tr Our immense buildings are covered with Metallic Roofing and Sidmg and painted with 
ELASTIC CARBON PAINT. Writ* us f.n |ui Wr have in eive 1 iluuivamls i.f valuable testimonials from Canadian and American customers. *lanulact-
11 red In Canada only bv I HI. All aNTIv REHNINU COMPANY, Manufacturers end lmp« Mere ol Illuminating and Lubricating Olla, Urease 
and Specialties. Foot of Jarvis Street. TORON IO, CAN.

I urn to pages i.l) and aS.i FARIINtl WORM) ol September 3rd



Business Muscle...
TheDe Laval...

b,
All other Cream Separators 

, owe the little success they 
have ever attained to the . . V

LtmiSe4

STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO
w* ‘«“b foU ContMreUU Course 

Full Shorthand Course.
>ull Civil Servie» Course

Full Telegraphy Course
reached bv the De Laval long 
before other Cream Sepa
rators were in existence. . .

Wriie for Caiaiogue. Address,U

The DE LAVA!, is to-day as far superior together makes of 
* Cream Separators as such machines are superior

► to the oid fashioned Gravity System.
J. kkith jerrE*a, m.a..

Trine* >el

The Razor Steel! ----- CM TA I.1W VF* HK\t t'Ur.K.-----

Secret Temper, Cross-Cut SawThe De Laval Separator Co.
Ontario Onicrsi 

77 Voltk 8TI1KKT 
TOItoMo

Sew York
I'blrngo
Nan Franrlmo1 Montreal 

Wlnnl|ieg 
l*li llailvl |ihla •K1
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THE “IDEALD Milk and 
Cream Vat

SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW X o

take pleasure in offering to ihe politic a Saw
IAT * ‘«'"per which toughen* and lefinrsthe steel, 

■ ■ gives a keener cutting edge and holds it long, 
er than by any process known. A saw, to cut fa-t, 

• must hold a keen cutting edge.'
This secret process of temper is 

only by ourselves.
I hesesaws are elliptic ground thin back, requiring 

tooth*! ,£an|leny *ewi‘ n“w perfect taper from

Now, we ask you. when you go to buy a Saw, to ask 
for the Maple Leaf. Ra,ur Steel. Sei .et Temper Saw. 
and if you are told that some other Saw is as good, 
ask your merchant to let you take them both home 
and try them, and keep the one you like best.

.Mlver Steel is no longer a guarantee of quality, as 
i‘,m* , P°°res* «eel made is now biended silver
steel. We have the sole right (or the •• Ra/or Steel1

known and med

\YTE illustrate herewith our new “ Ideal " Milk and Cream Vat.
./.J , of. strong and more durable vat for a long time, and now feel confident 

Ideal X at will meet with the very hearty approval of every factory operator.
Last iron legs wrought iron frame, tinned steel inner vat. galvanized 

automatic outlet valve, large water and ice space. Altogether the 
DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE FREE

We have seen the need

iron outer casing, 
best vat ever made. .

lose ■>£** pi* d*v ‘° h,uV Sey fo,§ne dollsr leM,nJ

l***n r<lge to do » large day's work.
Thousand, of th*<e Saws ate shipped to the United 

States and sold at a higher price than the best Ameri
can Saws.Creamery Package Manufacturing Co.

________________ Cowansville, Que.

OO

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

SHURLY * DIETRICH,
QALT. ONT.Limited

::
oFOR

::
f: Our market reporta are reli

able i ad up-to-date. They are 
written specially for The Farm
ing World and are of inesti
mable value to every farmer.

OPaRANTnilD •

4, •• Me who would .ucced quick,, mull pr.Mt by other min'. ••pirl.nc..1' t

jysrs ;«iri&£Su- - 1

; THE FARMING WORLD, Toreeto.

ALWAYS MENTION THE FARMING WOKI.D WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS.
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The Farming Worldî
■

For Farmers and Stockmen
Vol. MX. OCTOBER nt, 1901 No. 14

A Kindly Word. 'or ,this fr""inK al'd 'm- am! it is somewhat surprising that 
T this season ol the vear !ondition n ,/ ,?"dav a tlun- should lie so much opposition
when the busy rush ol ™“i0".?' îfrZ * ''"“** 1,1 <0 the scheme from the cite ami
work is over, farmers 5atiôn thlt m!kè.' „ acic"mm°da' many of its citizens. A canvas of
have leisure to look that some radical . !he «'hole question must lead one
around and consider new better t ikes place or the presto!1 "p conclusion that this opposi- 

features 111 agriculture and better an,| position c!l Tomtit. „ ! Mon has its origin in purely selfish
methods of doing things and we Ue of this ïra le Hi ,e lost ",OUVCS' As far as the city i,sell
lake this opportunity of asking our We welcome then-lore th. prou, T "/"'"T “s ,nacb benclit would 
readers to kindly mention The sitio,, u hi 1, 1, . 1 prup " be derived Irom stock yards at the
1-arming World to tlu-ir m- ghhor b , , , h* Jome ‘f'-m purely .1 urn turn as within the city limits
and friends in this connection" The th cV « v "r uZ^Uru'" 1,'"T " hl Vhv I’r> '.'it cattle market
coming of The Farming World each , - h. c e the t w r Is xm k T v ! ,ds a »1week into the home, makes for bet- !„g NtnlVat thTdnWÏt a fmh ^ ‘° °,hrr
ter agriculture, better live stock, impetus will he given to the live
better method of work and a higher stock trade not oiilv ol this cit\
type of farmer, and consequently, but of the whole province. These
U would be a friendly act to be are days of larger things and more 
able to confer these benefit: on modern methods and no citv van 
• <ne s neighbors. A post card sent expect to hold within its grasp 
us, containing the names and ad- important trade o. «his nature 
dresses of any to whom copies of without providing aiuquate ami 
our Autumn number might be sent up-to-date accommodation for it. 
would be appreciated. We also True, efforts have been made by the 
take this opportunity of thanking vity authorities to remedy matters 
our readers for their assistance in but so far with little success. And 
the past, which has aided very so far as we are able to size up the 
materially in increasing our sub- situation there is no prospect 
scription list up to its present whatever of anything being done 
large proportions. To produce a 0,1 a scale that will provide the ac- 
paper the size of The Farming «ommodation 
World fifty-two times a vear costs scheme will furnish, 
a lot of money and a gentle hint 

the address label on 
this issue will be all that is 
sarv to secure the earlv remittance 
of your renewal for 1902.

B
\
!

purposes.

Another Big World's Fair.

The next big World's Fair takes
place at St. T.ouis, in 1903. This 
hair will be known as the Louisia
na Purchase Exposition, and is in
tended to commemorate the cen
tennial of the acquisition of the 
territory west ol the Mississippi bv 
the United States in 1803. This 
territory which Napoleon sold to 
1 homas Jefferson, then President 
of the United States lor $15,000,- 

was shown bv the last 
report of 1900 to have had _ 
able wealth of |b,616,64’,829.

Some three vears ago a move-
Tip not alone art- the proposed ^“he”'one^Cd^Znive?»^

Timid 'm JnVer^poS: 

''™t’ P 0pntmahde'‘mthti.i,,r0ferri-

toterstoekÆd,Ac“
Farmers and stockmen through- larRe pavll,,m of >hls progress has been made towards't

out Ontario Will be interested in stock an Ho/ th-" ,l,splavlnf llve consummation of this object and fi“
the description given elsewhere of „ hl p',"T’0,ses ?f a rt" nanctallv and in other respects the
the new Union Stock Yards scheme !!!?„,,‘.*1, be. °, v‘rv St. Louis Fair ol 1901, great ad-
lor Toronto. This is not a local Krcat advantage to the whole conn- vancement has been made- To he
■tflatr but a matter that concerns .-.jW l pr,n|H'rl-v hc cons'- gin with, the management have at 
the live stock interests ol the whole i government as their disposal a total of fi6 ooo -
province. Toronto has never had, b™K A h.dldl^ ,1?a"5!al ass»‘- ™>o- Of this amount the city of
what might be termed, even rea- ,A bu‘Wtng of this nature St. Louis supplied Js ooo ooo- its
sonable accommodation for its live XtioJ* '', "abH' ,or hul,'mK lark'c citizens, fyooo,ooo bv subscription 
stock trade and it is surprising ôtïièr stock Th'r’T ?•"’ Congress voted *j,ooo,ooo andthe
that she has held the position nadian b^«d,r? who " * fcw ta- S,a,t «•« Missouri 5,,000,00°
she has as the centre of this trade, hold I»e,vrrï >ea,r The Exposition will be opened to 
so long Had it not been for her c“u„, purf ,b.ml stock ‘he world, and a fair on a pa. with
central location, railway facilities «-Imago If we had the proper the Columbian Exposition at rhi
etc., this trade would long aro atc”mmodatiou on this side, whv cage in thut hut more un t„-d»,.
have drifted to other centres wil- c0. d not thcsc sabs bl' held here will hc held A special effort Ti ll'
Jmg to provide first-class accom- prospertlve Buyers from across ready being made to have the Attn"
modation. But these advantages 'ba. bro"Kb' Then such a cultural display and espec aUv the 
of position, etc., will not always ^thc-M for hold- live stock department Xad of
make up lor lack of proper accom- ùh.Üt,’ .am,1<"! sal<'s of stock anything of this kind that has ever
modation for handling and disp™- dtdSnv™ . " CStab"sh- b«» held. On August “th Zltmg of stock brought here for sale. Tliî «Lt à™ v T"*, , representatives from all the live 
In fact for years there have been «a ♦ t* 10n W^CI? 1°°^' stock associations in the Unitedan? ofintS °\thc part of Covers viewcaZtbut comme? iTlî ? ®UÏ? met and ^Pointed a Long

Ms a....£rsujss«X“3sa s’LïE'terïihï,

census

which this new

to examine

,
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This 
will meet

iollvgv. to!.I Vriniiji.il Mills that thv Guelph College was hot only 
after visiting all thv agi n ultural * doing tin best work hut was or- 
tf illvgvs in tin* United States Itv gani/vd on ilvi id wily tliv best 
had uo hesitation m saying th.it lines.

1i\.r suti at am large lair, 
standing vommittee 
shortly to formulate ml vs and re
gulations governing the live stovk 
department.

Canada's relation to this big 
world's fair is of the greatest im
portance. She should he repre
sented there, in no insignificant or 
small wav. Preparations should 
be begun at an early date towards 
preparing exhibits and arranging 
for a big display of our live stock. 
There is a big market in the west 
lor good stock which Canadians 
should look well after.

i

Our Western Letter
!

Live Stock Trad.—Farmer's Institutes—More Men Wanted
Winnipeg. Sept. Imoi.

Among the points which the vi
sitor to the West should see in 
Winnipeg the stock yards merit tin 
tirst place on the list. There are 
xerv lew periods ot the vc.tr when 
they do not repay a visit. No
where else can so positive an indi
cation he obtained oi the magni
tude of the cattle trade of this 
country. It is just at the present 
that they are most worth seeing, 
when they are constantlv crowded 
to their full capacity. Trainload 
after trainload goes forward to 
Montreal on its wax to the British 
market but the diminution in tlu
ll umber that remains is only tem
porary, the vacancies are prompt
ly tilled by new arrivals.

The present season's trade began 
about a month later than usual 
and this fait will serioiislv a fleet 
the gross volume of business done, 
unless it should bx reason of fa
vorable weather continue much 
later than usual. Nevertheless the 
season's business lias been verv sa
tisfactory. and with a continuation 
of tin- present prives tin- ranchers 
will have a nice little surplus of 
iash for increasing their herds and 
their accomodations for feeding.

With the large crop <>i coarse 
grains and tin- plentiful supply of 
hay of the present season there 
should be a lotisiderahle increase 
in the number ot cattle led this

undoubtedly be more convenient as 
most farmers are then through tin* 
tall work, while in June thex* are 
in the busiest season. Fifty mem
bers are required to organize an 
Institute and where there is an 
Agricultural Society no Institute 
may he organized. The Agricul
tural Societies are required, on a 
forfeit of 850.00 of their grant to 
hold at least four meetings for 
Agricultural discussions. There 
are lilts Societies and twelve In
stitutes in the province.

The persistent rains of the past 
ten ilaxs have lent a point to the 
argument urged by the best class 
of fanners against threshing front 
the stunk. This practice has been 
on the increase the last lew years, 
and the heavy crop of the present 
year has led many who usually 
staik to trv the other plan. There 
is more grain unstacked this year 
than ever before. The men who 
hoped by this means to save a few 
days labor and a few dollars will 
he regretting their shortsighted 
policy when they come to sell their 
bleached wheat, if indeed thex are 
fortunate enough to get it thresh
ed. But that will not prevent 
some of them doing the same thing 
next x ear.

The prices for dairy produce con
tinue to improve. Creamery men 
are this week refusing the top pri- 
t vs offered last week for their out
put. nr are selling in small lots to 
meet pressing obligations. The 
present season promises to he the 
best for many years, both lor 
qiiautitx, quality and output. If 
the impetus thus obtained will only 
enable seine of the creameries to 
ioniinuv operations through the 
winter .1 great and good xvork 
might be aivomplishvd in proving 
to uiir pi ojdc the profits nl xx inter
jThe "* "

hum dailx. 
itispi tvi it Winnipeg and I-'nier- 
son ?. r tin xxeek ended September 
r«h. was :s7: |».r the week ended 
Svplt tnhi r 1 J tli. 1 '5s. The figures 
ini ti:e 1 ui responding period ul last 
M ai wet» 1M and .’ V» ears. 1’riees 
: fus war are about t 5 cents lower 
than last the (losing price on Sep- 
tetnbi r “tli being fa# » cuts as com
pared xxitli S4'. cents last war— 
September I .’tli edits and K-', 
n uts respectively.

Send us some more men. I.ast 
week there xx as a train load vame 
up hut these were not near I s’ 
enough to supply the demand. And 
please take notice that it is not 
tailors and drug clerks or book 
agents and hairpin pcddlars that 
we need, but nun who van take 
hold of a plow or pitch sheaves for 
a hall day without getting all the 
ailments in the almanac.

i

Ontario a Field for Settlement.
In our annual autumn number. 

Mr. Thos. Southwortli, Director ot 
Colonization gave a most interest
ing description of New Ontario and 
the lands in that portion of the 
province open for settlement. This 
article has attracted considerable 
attention. The title under which 
it appeared, instead of reading" 
“Ontario held for Settlement." 
should have read : “Ontario a field 
for settlement." Through some er
ror in making up the page on 
xx hie h this article appeared the b*r- 
nu-r heading was used instead of 
the latter. However, the article it
self xx as in no w ax misleading and 
showed most vlvarlx that in New 
Ontario there are splendid homes 
awaiting the steady, energetiy 
voung farmer who has little capi
tal to expend on expensive lands in 
the older parts of the country.

1

Returned from Europe.
experimental- 

is t at the Ontario Agricultural 
College, returned last xwek from 
an extended xusit ti Great Britain 
and the Continent. While there he 
looked into the work being done bx 
a number of experiment stations 
and brought hack with him main 
valuable suggestions xvhivh he \xill 
b. able to utilize in loninctioii 
xxitli bis xvork at the College. Mr. 
/.nit/ started in Southern l'.uropi 
and followed the harvesting <.1 
grain northward to Great Britain 
where lie spent considerable

I
Mr. C. A. Zavitz

winter for the spring trade. The 
western farmer has in the past 
been badly handicapped bx the 
want ot proper stabling l«>r xx inter 
feeding, but

I

buildings erected in keeping xxitli 
the requirements of prairie tanning. 
Another pitiail into xxhiih lie has 
eagerlv tumbled is the praitkc of

sees more
i

I
tlu voting i attic to the 

xi ho In' ! it pax s lu t ter to
bllV --to. kefs til.ill to breed t belli.thv .1 tv "h'iial instltii

• : ■ lu ( K i Land. Winn 1 b* MUilur 1.111 make .1 jni>- 
M bx 11 n i s ! •. - ni» oil tin stoiker and 
selling

grain is now lairlv mi 
Ken ipt s im rease in vo- 

Tbt number of earsthe pine realized |of 
• 1.11 tL . in lx tlu- larti 111The Ontario Agricultaral Col 

letrp. with an abut:-!.1 in e <«t 1 ..ii-v g : .mis 
all do 1 1 : t< r -.*. ill at tile pt Ves ri- :

<*;:• -r'o Agri.ultUt.il Collegi 
Sept etnbi r 1 ;t h uiwii i 

m lax or.ible aus
1..11 1. i i.ittle or tic

spring in.it > ».
Tin mw t« gulati’i>n< *..t the gox -The im

proveiiiviits and aih'.itiotis to tin 
lormitmv seition- provide accom 

11: .■1.111*>11 lor li'-m* • to 50 more 
stu nts. Tlu • i- i ' w ■ 10m have 
all been filled up and sonic students 
have had to seek rooms outside, 
making the largest attendance in 
thv history of the college. When 
tlie new laboratory and library are 
iomplited, the facilities for work 
will be greatly improved. As it 
is, tin- lollege ranks high as an ag- 
rn ultural, industrial institution.

Ala/.is I’aikert. Royal Hun
garian Agricultural Commissioner 
for the United States and Canada, 
who recently paid a x isit to the

pn«
Institutes 

have been appmvid bx the Lieut
enant ('«ox ei itor in-Council and ap
pear in tli • Manitoba Gazette «•! 
the 14th instant. Tluv are evident
ly based mi the old Act which was 
repealed in 1 moo, but contain some 
important 1 hange 
them to the government grant, the 
Institutes are now required to have 
a paid-up membership of at least 
fifty, and to hold at least five 
meetings in each year. The date 
of the annual meeting for election 
of officers is changed from the 
month of .1 urn- to the first Monday

ei ntni n

To

Mr.

ill December. The Hew date will

J1



a lions** in these tin:vs need it-a. 
.ts !ii> lather v is forced to. <1<i tlu* 
planning ol ii hitnsvll, or leave it 
lo tin- carpenter. A house has to 
la- lived in. ami tin* misplacing ol 
a door will mean thousands ol 

lootsti |is in thv lours* ol 
.i lilt-; thv architect whose business 
it is to plan houses 
consulted wlivn a tv 

. And

The New Era
Opportunities nfthe Present Day Farmer—Electric Railways, J 

Rural Telephones, Etc.
lu t dlv<s

Tin ‘v <l.i\s wlun thv 
l.irimr linds liis Inning power - m 
* leased, and this invrvasv ol Inn
ing poxxers means the possihilitv 
<*i vomforts umlreatued of ,m the

su* h as good paving. elieap light - 
mg. vasx ami gooil water supply. 
A great number of small loiiveti-

g.ltv
Irom tin extent t<i w hi* li division 
<•1 labor i.in be pushed, the man 
who speviali/es upon an industry.

max surely he ‘ 
dwelling l'
ilia)- be .is 

farmer to recoilv* t 
work lies in the fields 
his wife's lies within 

thv four walls of thv house, an l 
that

well lor 

.md hari

amounting in tin- aggre- 
to great comfort. arise

d a generation ago. 
farmer looking at lil* with a new 
confidente, is grasping at more <»t

The

an axvKwaii ai rangement 
means as imnli toil and iiinsain e 
to her as thv vutting off by a rail- 
"■IV ol a turner of his farm does

A scientifically planned 
dwelling xx on Id reduce bv one hall 
the labor needed to keep a house 
in one of clumsy arrangement. 
I-rotn the milk pan to the barn all 
tin appliances of a farm are s<ionth 
lit ally constructed. Why not the 
house, in xvliivh all thv household 
lives and in xvhicli hall <>t thv 
household works.3

The closeness of shop and house.
advantage ol the 

within the
again, is an 
town to-day quite 
reach of main wealthy farming 
regions. For one thing, the exten
sion ol the electric railway system, 
xvliivh seems but to be beginning, 
promises a means of rapid com
munication with vitv and town. 
Apart from its economic services, 

should enable thousands ol 
farmers and their families to gain 

to the shop more quickly 
and more easily than befon 
ready there are districts of On
tario where farinera or villagers 
twenty miles away from a titx 
can attend an unusually good op
era. play, or lecture, or an im- 

ini, portant meeting, by arranging in 
sullieiviit numbers for a “late tar." 
People with this new service at

The Nova Scotia Travelling Dairy in charge of Miss Laura Rose, Ciuelph, Ont., who is stand- *v 
ing by the wagon. See article by Miss R >se <m page 2S4 September 10 h issue of u

Tub h/XKMiX'i; Wokl.o and in barm lluine Department this issue.

naturally doing liis work better 
than the .lavk-of-all-tradeh. For 
iiistanve tit*- average eitv or town 
house has been built by a man who 
is more or less ol an expert in 
house-planning. The close pro
pinquity of shop and house, agi 
greatly lightens the labor ol living, 
wltiilt principally falls upon the

its good things, 
essential to lilv

The advantages 
in the country 

have from time immemorial been 
his, and wit h t lie

Al-

t oming ol the 
iiexx wealth, aided bv tin advance 
id science, lie is beginning to seize 
upon not a fexv of the adxantages 
which from time immemorial have 
been regarded as peculiar to life in 
the eitv or the town.

The dwellers lit toXXtls mix*-
enjoyed certain material eotnforts, 
whieh, on the xx hole, are due to 
the closeness of their houses. These 
advantages, until late years, have 
been quite beyond the rvaih of 
farmers, who live scattered
the face of the country, and per
sons who are not ‘alive to certain 
great thangvs wrought bv recent 
developments of science are apt 
hastily to conclude that the diffi
culty of distance is still insiiper- 

But no small portion <>f 
inventions have been di-modern

retted towards the annihilation of 
distance, and modern sovietv is 
equally fertile in expedients to use 
and supplement the triumphs of 
science in this direction, 
farmer has, during the past quart
er of a century made strikingly 
bold use of modern mechanical 
improvements in the form of labor- 
saving machinery. It is now time 
.for him
made in his home-life of trouble
saving. distance-destroying, 
fort-bringing devices, whether me
chanical, scientific or social.

Living in close proximity has en
abled townsmen to acquire 
ber of great public conveniences.

The

The Nova Scotia Travelling Dairy at work in Cape Breton.

their disposal occupy the position 
of dwellers in the suburbs, rather 
then of rural residents of the older 
and accepted type.

For the electric railway the 
farmer is dependent upon many 
considerations, such as his proxi- 

make its appearance with incrcas- mity to the highroad served by it. 
<•(! wealth. The farmer who builds and the disposition of the capital-

women. There are the thousand and 
one conveniences, such as the daily 
mail, the newspaper, thv keeping 
in touch with the great world.

A number of these advantages 
can be seized upon by the farmer 
of to-day. Division of labor will

to see what use can be

a mini-

FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN
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THK FARMING WORI.D3'-

ists who build and opt rah- it. An* These instances ilo but tom h on 
other means of defeating distance, the hem of the subject. The bum* 
not subject to these drawbacks, is vr of the present dav enjoys great 
tlu* rural telephone. It is a fact, opportunities of adding to his en-
that in the country a telephone joy ment ol life bv a sober, bttsi-
service can be installed at com- tu-ss-like, well thought-out appro*
para lively slight expense. *1 lie rural priât ion of ttunv ol the comforts
districts ol ttianv portions of the 
continent of bin

he should not retain the advant
ages which are peculiar to his 
motte of life, the twentv-tirst cen
tury may see the farmer regarded 
with envv by all townsmen ex
cept the positively wealthy; may 
see him establish at the top of 
the gre.it middle class which is 
the security of the state.

!

hitherto monopolized bv the towns-
rope are threaded 

with telephone wires, whose 
can lu- secured at ver\ lea -m.iblv

As there is no reason why

cost. A considerable number 
rural exchanges exist in port i n.s 
of United States and in out own 
Northwest, at Yorkt n. a prosper
ous rural exchange is working and 
extending its lines, 
species of public service which 
lends itself peculiarly to to-opeia- 
the or municipal effort: a large 
number of these rural exchanges 
ate of this nature. Returns Ir un 
sixteen

Some More Wins at Buffalo
Co.; 2nd prize, W. W. Ogilvie Co.; 
trd prize. W. W. Ogilvie Co.; 4th 
prize. Robert R. Ness. Heifer 
two years and under three— 1st 
prize, Robert R. Ness; 2nd prize, 
d. C.. Clark; 3rd prize, Robert Re
tord. Heifer, one x ear and under 

prize. Robert R. Ness; 
2nd prize.W .W.Ogilvie Co.; 3rd prize 
W. W. Ogilvie Co.; 4th prize, Rob
ert Reford; 5th prize, Robert R. 
Ness. Heifer calf.— 1st prize, W, 
W. Ogilvie Co.; 2nd prize, Robert R. 
Ness; 3rd prize. W. W. Ogilvie Co.; 
4tli prize, W. W. Ogilvie Co.; 5th 
prize. \\. W. Ogilvie Co.; sweep 
stakes, bull any age.—1st prize. W. 
W . Ogilvie Co. Sweepstakes, cow, 

age.—1st prize, Robert R.

Ill last issue we published mune 
flutes on tlie cattle display at the 
Pan-American 111 which the prize 
winners in tile Shorthorn classes

This is a

Were given. Since then we have re
ceived further particulars regarding 
the other i lasses, m which Canadian 
cattle were also successful. In Ilvte- 
lords there were two Canadian ex
hibitors, II. ]). Smith, Compton, 
One,, and \\. \V. Black, Amherst, 
N. S. II. 1). Smith had first for 
bull three x ears old and sw eep- 
stakes |i»r the best bull aux age, 
and several seconds, while Black 
won a number ol seconds.

In (Valloix.1 \x Canada fared a 
little better. The 
exhibitor was 1). MvCrae, (Vm-lph, 
who had xxxiejistakvs for the lust 
bull and three first prizes in addi
tion. He also had 
b»r herd and altogvthi 
excellent showing.

Tln-re xx. t* two Canadian exhibi
tors in tlu- Aberdeen Angus » la^s. 
daim s Bowman, I Vm-lph and 1*. W. 

business Phillips. Oakville, Out., who had .1 
the farm with- f, w animals .nil 

»n, * rring out «4 one • large number of second* including 
,m- apparent ... .. glance, the herd prize and for .,.'..1 Imli. 

I. .. Mm... ... nil Uii< the *• .11 vi'ii. ,.lirl, „, n
nine to the home would be great, .ompetltion he had I,. In..- Phil 
The working of the household l,p,'„„„
Would be expedited ltninetiselv il \,„m„ pupN

wm' 'vi»'in ...... • i' Ole r. . ■ I„ 'll,w. .1, Rudd Fd.-u
llnt'lnenn 'V ‘ "'V1' g"'k 'lai Mills. I In!.. «... , he onh l'.„udi.,n 

.. a m,K'- 0,R- • xhil.il. .r .,i,d ... tried oil
ol the greatest advantages of the the minor prizes.

F“rs peir.^rj&r- 
Ztft1 is >r
this nroblen, of M , " a uks ,wn «weepstal.es and .ill tlu herd 
ni- ,erPs. ,, nf. d,s1ta,uv lrom, prizes. The following is a list oi
other standpoint. In pioneer da vs tl,, awards in this .lass 
the Shop-keeper was mme import- Herd. —ist prize W W Oirilrira:it that the fanner and the lam. Co., Lathine ' Rapid, «T*'!■ and

ll iv tli, tanri S10p- ll>" Pri«. Ko'a-rt H Ness', Ilowiek,
tI n iL ir i m"rv ,‘«portant One.: trd prize. Robert Reford, St. 
(„„.s ,n ?P"lt'f'Per a"' sh"P 'If Hfllevne, One. Hull.

o di lri armCr nI." “ “'T 'far, or ot,t.-,»t prize W
eioeers hJv i 0nU,r,° ll"' W. Ogilvie Co.: rnd prize. Robert 
wtVons ,? C." 1° °,"t A- trd prize, Robert R.
s, Rt a pat,r'’ lhv roa,ls- Nfss: 4th prize, .1. K. Converse it
.faked with staple groceries: in Co., Woodville. X. V. Hull two
fini" aSs To ’‘•" "l- latgv years and under three-1st prize,
al ’e to s.Tr, l i ,:!"pr'V"1' “"bfrt R Topping, Amsterdam.
f,.'-e to start lo.al suh-ittaiketv. X. V.: ond prize, W. W. Ogilvie
these wagons replace the market Co.; trd prize. Robert A. Rriord-
whichPUth?T"g 'î‘‘ " llh prize, .1. C,. Clark. Ottawa',
winch the housewife has for vclr. Out.
The butcher, and in

t xx o. —i st
independent telephone 

companies operating in the Western 
States, show that lim-s xxerv found 
to pax xx lien making charges of 
?! or Si.5 • a month for residences. 
In U» rat id Rapids, Wisconsin, one 
company has prospered upon ,i 
charge of 50 cents a month to resi- 
«lemes. Si.75 a month to stores.

Tile benefits xx hie a a telephone 
setvue connecting one at 
with one’s neighbors and with the 
adjacent toxvn would confer are ap
parent upon the slightest consider- 

There is the enormous 
business gain; the advantages in 
being able to learn 
gtain or live stock, to arrange for 
xat ' to sell goods, to tondm t the 
thousand

ni\ C.u adi.ut

Nc-s.
There

hitois in the
were txvo Canadian exhi- 

irolstvin-Kriesian 
xl is>: (V. W. Clemons, St. George, 
lbit., and (Veo. Rice, Currie’s Cross
ing. There xvas considerable com
petition in this class also, and hon- 

liot easily xvon.
Rue bad the sweepstakes for the 
lu st cow’, while Clemons had first 
in No. t special prize given bv the 
American Holstein-Fricsian .Vso- 
< iation, and first for bull c alf lleifer 
under two years and lor heifer calf. 
Rue had second prize herd and xvas 
will up in the list in other sections. 
Altogether the Canadians 
veil teen prizes in this class.

No Canadians exhibited in tlie 
Jersey section, but W.lvll. Massey 
Toronto, made a very good showing 
with Guernseys, securing first for 
yearling bull', and

snoml prize 
I made an

file price ol

ors xvere Geo,
d * >:!•- of

Bowman W"ii a
I

ol thirds lor

XV*'ll M-

i
Imade the

for aged coxx* 
and sweepstakes lor the best cow, 
anv age.

In the French Canadian classes, 
tin Province of Quebec 
on top, securing all the 
stakes and seven firsts out of 
offered. The most successful exhi
bitors xx ere

came out

Arsene Dennis. St. 
Norbert, and .Tames Dugas & Co., 
St Jacques, Que. 
number of other breeds shown, in 
which Canada did

There were a

tun compete.

Canadian Sheep at Buffalo
Judging of sheep at the Pan- 

American took place last xveek and 
Canadian exhibitors did well. In 
the Southdown class a Wisconsin 
exhibitor took first on the flock, 
while Senator Drummond of Mont
real and Mr.
Abingdon xvon second and third re
spectively. The Messrs. Haimier 

Vernon, Ont., and John 
Campbell, of Woodville, respective
ly won the second and third prizes 

their flock of Shropshire's. A 
report will appear in next 

week’s issue.

bx

Bull, one year and under 
two.—1st prize. G. W. Bell. Rome, 
N. V.; 2nd priz
Co.; 3rd prize, J. G Clark; ;th 

system and the prize, Robert R. Topping. Bull,
would hriV.L 1 fura Ul,'l,h,;nî umKr one year.—l st prize. Robert
ttould bring about in many a tli,. R X.-ss; =nd prize Robert R. Xess;
hùurv n f "" "1 tb ■ , il v Aril prize, ,1. K. Converse Sc Co.;
luxury of telephoning the o-.cier 4th prize, R. Refor.l; stli prize W
and having it delivered at the W. Ogilvie Co. Cow, three
,loor- over.—1st prize. .1. K. Converse it

some (uses the 
baker. have long been sending 
xvagons through the iMintrv Tl„. J F. Converse iSr John Jackson, of
extension of this 
advent

of Mount

fullyears or
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I’lan ot New Union Stock Yards at Toronto Junction, Ont.

l .r tim...vling xvith dvspatth. V..tt- vuinplisliing its ideal. Its promoters noxious smells to disturb the lin-r
.-v ittvtitlx dr..mis an complaining. who comprise men suiliviently con- sensibilities ol passers bv. A vom-
an-i li they totthl avoid doing s • versant with the live stock trade plete system ol sewerage di; tosal
Would pass by Toronto altogetd r ol the country and what is required is included so that all danger rotn

The city which owns and . • in the way of cattle markets, etc., that quarter will be practically nil.
!• the market has made scxetal to put the business on the best The location is in easx- reach of the
attempts to enlarge the grounds possible looting. have not center of the xitx bv street or pas- 
.«vd to improve matters, but so lar gone into the matter blindly. He- seiiger railxxav, and seems to be in
with very little success. A scheme presell tatives ol the company have every wav suited to a venture of
j ' ’>vvn ,'."1 {" ,,lkv in Slan made a thorough inspection of the this" kind and the industries asso- 
“ ' Vark which w.is given to the leading cattle markets and stock
• u x . n condition that it be used as yards both in" Kurope and the
a purs, but twice has the city been the United States and are in a po
re! used legislation to utilize this sition to go ahead and equip a
pn. c of ground for increasing tin market on .the most up-to-date
i at tie market accommodation. And plan, 
ex eti it it were taken in it w ould 
only increase the acreage of the 
market by 4 acres and would only the 
relieve the present congested state 
ot the market temporarily and 
by ii" means provide for future 
growth and expansion in the 
ltxt -t.*vk trade ol the lountrv. The

via ted with it.
We illustrate elsewhere the

posed plan of the new yards upon 
which tlu* company have had .pi to 
5° men at work for several weeks 
back. This plan covers an «rea of 
.US acres, or three times the < xtmt 
of the present city " cards. A 
change is under contemplation in 
connection with it. however, and a 
couple of the sheds to the front and 
the office building may be replaced 
bv a large raised pavilion with 
which to show and exercise horses

Some time ago a special tliirtv- 
yvar franchise xvas secured from 

town of Toronto J unc
tion lor the purpose
stock market. This franchise gives 
exemption from taxation for 30 
years to the company on 100 acres 
of land and to any packing house
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The Union Stock Yards Scheme
Up-to-Date Accommodation of Vital Importance to the Ontario

Live Stock Trade
The need of better accomodation city derives a net revenue from the or abattoir that may locate on its 

and more up-to-date methods of present market of $17,000 a year, lands. This franchise has been 
handling the live stock trade at while the gross earnings are about duly confirmed bv the Legisla- 
tlns city will be apparent to every- $58,000. II the ground now occu- tore. The company mav still fur- 
one who has looked at the tm'ter pied were sold lor dwelling or lac- ther extend its limits" to 150

smb«. st. e anrsus s%rs.rs srjt£ szsssax
growing trade. This market, llut a change in this order of time to come. When one looks 
which is located in the western things is likely to be effected before into the scheme it is surprising on 

w t u . y “ the,vlcmlty another year rolls round and To- what a gigantic scale the whole 
of the Inhibition grounds, con- ton to will have in its vicinity one thing has been conceived, 
tains but 11 acres and has been of the most modern and best The location is an admirable 
proven over and over again to be equipped stock yards on the conti- one, adjacent to both the G T 
too small to accommodate the live lient. Some months ago a strong R. and C.P.R. railways and within
s. ock trade of the city. company was formed with lots of rasv access from each. It is a suf-

On nearly every mark-t day, cat- good backing to organize a new fuient distance from the citv to in-
tle have to stand in the alleyways stock yards on more improved lines, sure no complaints in the "wav of 
nnd quite frequently numbers of This company, which is known as bad smells, etc., on the part of 
carloads of stock remain for hours Ihe t nion Stock Yards Company, people living in the vicinitv In 
unloaded because there is neither Limited,Toronto ha., ulivady made far t if the general plan devised is
t. ;e room nor the proper facilities considerable headway toxvards ac- carried out, there will be no ob-

!

1

i
1



HIM to ! "hi l.èfge 
M«'i k

anntt.il sale- oi it no vj.ivj.il pleading to
llnv {’axiliott show tin gti.it ,ul\autagi > ili.it 

* V,'M I t" ,il«‘ •'trii t vill a,mn- 1.. tin . ttx ,.| Ton-ntu
**' *‘-,xv u*^ I.n»il « liat v. .uni ih. province at large from tin*

11‘ t‘u l,v,lt and Jt.it Deluxe. establishment • »t tins n, w and un 
It il. au Mttunati- lo Mlmv a lv lotlali -toil. \at K mu! tin indus

till S tll.lt

iHVilul in oi.hr to tii.iiiit.iin tlit- 
1 an,| position o| Toronto as
tin- i t litre ot tin live stm k trade 
«'t Ontario. \K •• xx i -It tin* 
vhiim* I x « t x
that xx lien m lull opt ration it will 

xxill groxv up arotm.l tt. xx- tk lasting g, ,„l i.. the Itxe vt...k 
Something like this is urgent lx indtisttx ot tin proxiine.

I u.l
will

MU mss .uni 1n lu x e
tuoiiut station
kll"X\ • •! till place lut t« l suite.1 |o| 
vu. h a purpose than being l,uat..| 
in tin- x «it < i « ail ! tiiiiseiiiiiiitlx- this 
l-.u tl’. 'ti xi ill si rx <
.I: nn.fi xvaxs than «.tie.

Another xx 1m provision is .-Is*
!;■ .i«U . I n.ler tin sin vp jmiv tlit
1 ", •■mMiiij, in ii„ .univ vi Un X.. prviln.I .,,1,1 tin l.irm «ill 
1 '*'■' u"‘ . ,'',,it,,l .tails t,*r r,pa\ ,arv an,I ..11.1111,,11 itt pt,
|M' VV 1.......... tva-1 ,-t .atllv Tin... paring it t, r titarkvt Isttv, titan

Valu.', lv ... a «it....-I p.atltM. N,atllv..
.i'-i pvt m g.Ung tvgvtlivt a largv l„i , | »uill I.. .... r. i
Mllpnultt. 11 In lla.l ha,I tilts a...,Ill It «ill a.i.l l.ri lnn.lt !.. tll, lain,-
. ,'h- •'••-«I'll ‘•••Uhl "It............... til, ,lr,s.,,l 1,11,1. til.,1a it 1,1, IV
tna.lv 'In lag las, «V, k app.ltnttg a,„l ,,,.,,'v alt.a. tii.
as .,,,,1,1 ha 1 v g„t p,nv,s. Tl„. hpvagttv V.atmti.si,,,,
I, 1. „t i.igvtlut linn'll tm.t'v i.miv Vvmp.mv vituag.., tt,
II, Mill ami «.til glv.itvr .lvspal.lt lar ................. ! ,hv g„v

,"h r prvsvt, 1 .oiuhttcis. s„m„ „,.,l „ „„
1 l v p a„ as sh„wt, thv tlltts- vl„,|, ma. l v hvlpml Van

' v k-"R«h. ,„I,an tat nuts ,hl.lr

Sites in the XXax "t loading V r the llunksg, mg
1* ailing at„l hamllmg s,.„ k ms vs- . 1, h «!' , ,,"'",h I, """
sat. it, ,,p .Vr, ""t ,,
Thin will be track auummlattm, ... -1' ►Iu.nl,
l..r unloading thv luugvs, train l„a,l , W'“ “M 1
-, M„.k that ,t ,s ,,ravti.al.lv t„ ' 1 "V" , ,
"1'vratv. li.uh m,l,,all,tig stall «,11 "" Sl'" >'
»•< thv Uniltth .'I a .ar ami «.. „ '"''"-t
the gates are ail justed stock i.ill 1 1 11
he unloaded witli quickness and de 41 Ul' 
t-1'.itih. A weighing scale will he 
provided xxith a

I a Ontario. xxe

a good jairj'i

Dressing Poultry for Market
picked, alxvax s sell liest and i opi
um ltd lutter pritis than s, aldeil 
î"tv, ,is tin* avju.u.tmv tv hrivI ter 
•Hi.I liioie a'ttaitiXi 

• * market «ill old am! heax x gole 
M-ts ! i tore .l.itmat x t, 
the htdid.ix s tin 
slit.ill tat hen
totns being sold .it a .list..mit to

Ik, ;
s. allied in

demand is lor 
tit!hi x S oiilx , old

and < tii-si Sliotih} he 
the same tempt rature 

xxatit as tor other kinds ..t 
loiiltrx hut it re.jtures more tittu 

the xx.i ut to juin trate anil
i....... ’lie leathers. Soltte parties
.idxisf, .ilt* i skaiding, wrap 
th.m 111 ,1 Id.nils, t tot the

o|

purpose
"* steaming, hut tin x must twt la* 
hit in this iomliti.ni long enough

took the llesh. !)<• lu.» under* 
lrx pit k geese ami dm ks 

just tn lore killing i,.r tin purpose 
of s.ix mg the leathers, as it t 
tin skin to lu-eotiu* xerx mmh in- 
tl.lined, and is a gn.it injurx to 
the sale. I ». » not pi, k the leathers
• •li the head: leaxe tin leathers on 
lor two or three 
tteih. T)o not singe the bodies t<>r 
tin' purpose ot retm.x ing anx- doxx ti
• t hair, as the heat from the liante 
w dl

t" .• j hoursI s

XX In ti XX, II 
adds t.. l lit appear* 
tr«»ps injure the up* 

pea rain e .ml are liable to 
«ml xx hen this docs 
spi.tiding]x I.>x\. r

full

lapaeity ot too,-
....... ,,IS- and on xx hie h V ear loads

he weighed at 
time. It will weigh to a nicety trotti 
«•lu* iUiiinal up to three earloads. 
The x arils throughout xxill he pax*- 
• d with asphalt or brn k and the 
whole fitted 
proved plan.

The

must he
•n kept aille than ate obtainable Mrot stiuk van

stoik. Nexer kill poultrx Lv 
wringing the neck.

To Dress

tin lies on the

k hn kens. Kill Lx- 
Meed ing in the month or opening 
the Veins of the neck : hang by the 'v 
teet until properlv bled. I.eaxi h 
head and l i t on and do not rettioxe
in test un v ,

gixe them ,iu odx and 11 n sight- 
Alter thev

up after the most ap.
appearance.

picked I leatl tllev should be held in 
scalding water about 
lor the purpi

•mpatiy so far has met 
y. itli great success in carrving out 
its m heme and is receiving encour
agement from every side, the only 
exception being those 
wedded to the old citv market for 
purely selfish

Si aided i hn k--r crop.
eus Sill best !.. home trade, 
drx pi, her 
that vit lie

tell seconds 
•I plmtiping, and 

then rinsed of] in i Ivan. . ,.|<| water. 
l*.n heavy stiuk is always prefer-

lu st to shippers, so 
Manner of dressing will 

executed.
xx ho are

do if pr< per lx* For
Three Mal<lmg < kens the water should 

packing houses have expressed a 11 as ttvar the boiling point as
desire to locate on the company's without boiling; puk the
grounds, and only last week a large ,lh's ,IrV in-fore scalding; hold bv
Knglish concern wanted the first lllv •l‘-ad and legs and immerse
right to establish a big abattoir a,l|l lilt up and down three times;
on its lands. So the xx hole scheme ** ii|v head is imtnersi-d it turns
is meeting with great encourage- the color of the iomh and gives
tiu-nt and is likely to go through a,,‘l exes a shrunken
on the large scale we hax'e indieat* which leads buyers
e«l. Among the franchises secured.

t shipping.
poultry should be tliorotighlx- drv 
and i old. but not frozen: the 
Mill heat should lie clitirelx out "f 
the hodx : pack in boxes or barrels; 
boxes holding too 
preferable.

■ , 1reasons. !>■•

to 2oo llis. are 
pail, snuglx ; 

straighten out the bodx- ami legs 
so that t hex will not at rive 
mm h bent or twisted out of shape: 
fill the packages as lull as possible 
to prevent moving about on tin- 

barrels answer better for 
and ducks than for tur- 

\x hen convenient.

appearam e. 
to think tin- 

low, has been sick; the leathers and 
root pin feathers should then he retnov- 

>ngar factory. It is claimed that V(l immeiliatelv very clvanlx. and 
l»v having a factory in the vicinity without breaking the skin, then
V, t,.lv ,nar]xVl larKv quantities of “plump” bv dipping ten seconds in
the beet pulp could be utilized to "atcr nearly or quite boiling hot
advantage in fattening cattle. «nil then immediately into cold

A rather^surprising fait in con- water: hang in a cool place until 
nection with this undertaking is the animal In-at is entirely
that the new company intends to the body. To drx pick chickens
• harev li,. lughvr ratv to drovvrs pt'optrlv, tlic work VliouM l,v do,,,,
and others for these privileges than while the c hi, kvns arv I,leveling do
the eitx does for the very poor ac* not wait and let 
iomnii.dation xvhieh it provides. In cold, 
fact it is so stipulated in the fran 
iliise obtained from the corpora 
tion of 1 orbit to Junction, and the 
promoters are confident that they 

provide this accommodation for 
a good deal less and still make 
good money on their investment.

to cstunlish a beet

i hii ketis
keys and get
axoid putting more than one kind 
in a package, mark kind and 
xvcight of each description on the 
paikage and mark shipping direc
tions plainly on the -

’’ It’s funny our minister never 
married.” remarked tin- young hus
band. who had just refused his xvifi- 

ire an Raster bonnet, in his endeavor 
” I think 

a good husband.” 
“ Well.” replied the wife, xvarmlv, 
" he didn’t seem to make 

drx- good one xvlu-n he married 
dry Yonkers Statesman.

the bodies get 
Drv picking is much 

easily done while the bodies 
xx arm.
break and tear the skin.

To Dress Turkey*.-Observe the 
sa,m' instructions as given for pre
paring chickens, but alwavs 
phk. Dressed turkevs. when

lb careful and do not to change the subject : 
he'd make

Ils.’
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FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN

Studies in Nature
A Review of Insect and Bird Life on the 

Farm
Edited by C. VV. Nash

1 y s
title of The Times in its most ora- 
tul.tr view being copied on all 
sides. The occasion undoubtedly 
gave reason lor Harm. It is the 
lirst time the Colorado potato 
beetle bas been known to breed in 
Kngland and even the instantes in 
which it lias liven imported have 
been thus far few and far between.”

It would seem from the above 
that the British people and their 
Government are not above taking 
warning front the experience of the 
people of this country. Thvv have 
not as yet suffered from the rava
ges of the potato beetle but they 
know something about the terrible 
loss the United States and Cana
da have suffered by reason of our 
carelessness in allowing it to be
come established all over the coun
try. and so thvv put in the 
proper “stitch in time to prevent 
its becoming established there. The 
worst of our insect pests have been 
introduced into this countrv from 
abroad and most of them could 
without much difficultv have been 
exterminated at the time of their 
first introduction had proper steps 
been then taken. Many of them 
could even now, lie severely check
ed and perhaps in time entirely 
eradicated il the matter was intel
ligently and persistently looked af
ter. The Colorado potato beetle, 
pea weevil, hessian fly, 
moth, tussock moth and some 
others are allowed year after war 
to inl'ivt great damage to the crops 
of this province. Vet these insects 
could by co-operation on the part 
of the people and the Government 
be so far checked that in a few 
seasons their ravages would be 
hardly noticed. Others there are 
equally injurious that are much 
more difficult to deal with, yet 
wavs and means for checking them 
will undoubtedly be found when 
their life histories have been more 
thoroughly studied. With regard 
to the Tussock moth, it seems 
strange that no proper effort 
should be made to prevent it from 
spreading all over the province. 
For many years it has been stead
ily increasing in Toronto and it is 
now to be found for a long distance 
out in the surrounding country. 
This is the season of the year 
year when it can be most success
fully attacked and some serious ef
fort should be made at once to de
stroy the eggs and so cut off the 
source from which they spring.

I see in the market reports of 
the various daily papers that the 
pea crop has again been seriously 
injured by the pea weevil and the 
suggestion is made by some of 
them that pea growing" should be 
entirely prohibited in this province 
for two or three years. There is 
no occasion for any such radical 
measure as this. Pea growing 
need not be feared if the farmers 
will only work together for its ex
termination. Next week I will give 
the life history of this insect and 
the best means of dealing with it. 
In the meantime every farmer 
should thresh his peas at once if 
possible and put them in tightly 
tied bags or some other receptacle 
from which the bugs cannot escape 
should they emerge from the peas.

i
f

I

$ The editor of this department 
mill lie glad to identify for subscrib
es» any specimens of natural his
tory sent to this office lor that 
purpose ami will answer anv ques
tion?. on the subject that max be 
askew through The Farming World.
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worn by the male make him very 
conspicuous, the female and voting 
are less so, the black being replac
ed by brownish grey and the rich 
gold by yellow. They breed with 
us quite commonly in the woods 
and not rarely in shade trees 
about lawns and orchards and « re 
aiming the most useful as well as 
beautiful of our birds.

IHsht is.
The following extract which I 

took from the Toronto "Globe” the 
other day shows that although the 
people of the old country may pos
sible be rather slower than we are 
in some things, yet that both they 
and tliv British Government are 
very much more wide awake to 
the necessity there is for 
ing themselves 
duction of injurious insects from 
other countries than we are and 
that ibex fully appreciate the 
force of tiie old adage that "pre
vention is better than cure”.

"If the Colorado beetle (potato 
bug) hail been rovaltv it self thex 
could not have paid him more ob
sequious attention than when he 
landed the other day in Kngland 
from a manure ship in which he 
had just performed the adventurous 
passage the Atlantic. The visi
tor in his usual unobtrusive wav 
bad at once taken up bis quarters 
in a patch of potatoes on allot
ments occupied by vtnplovees of a 
«lock company at Tilbttrv. Imme
diately the noise of his arrival 
bruited far and near. The Govern
ment Board of Agriculture sent up 
orders all the way from London as 
to the ceremonial proper to his re
ception. The public was formally 
notified of the event and a general 
invitation issued to join in the 
campaign against the invader. The 
result seems to have been his 
speedy and entire discomfiture. As 
it happened the area over which he 
had established himself was isolat
ed from other land and the 
of grass within the whole of it 
promptly destroyed. The pest has 
failed to re-appear in the surround
ing country and is probably again 
confined to his own and our side 
of the earth. But Great Britain 
has had a fright as is shown bv 
some of the official 
which have been revived of the sub
ject. Growers arc informed that 
all persons are required under a 
penalty of jÇio to report to the 
police immediately on finding a 
specimen of the insect, while the 
police in their turn are required to 
communicate with the Board of 
Agriculture by telegraph. There is 
a penalty of j£io added for keeping 
any living specimen of the beetle 
at any stage of its life. The press 
teems with descriptions of the in
sect and its habits a special ar-

i
!
I

!
There are still a few of ottr soft 

billed birds of passage left in the 
Woods, but they are ottlv the strag
glers following the army which has 
gone south. Yesterday, (Sept. 
25th, i I watched lor some time a 
mixed flock of these rear guard 
birds: among them were numbers 
of tree creepers, many red-cved, 
and blue-headed vireos, some blac k 
throated blue warblers, golden 
crowned kinglets and to 111 v gtea. 
surprise a few redstarts, these last 
seldom being seen here after the 
end ol the first week in September. 
It was interesting to note the dii 
fvrent methods adopted bv each of

I

protect- 
ainsi the intro-ag

11 ing
species to obtain their insec t 

food. The tree creepers work 
their way by little jerks from the 
foot of a tre«i spirally all the wav 
up to the t<ip of the trunk, search
ing every t rack and c revice as thex 
go, almost every loot thex- cover, 
furnishes them with one or more of 
the tiny insec ts upon which thex* 
feed. When they reach the top 
they seem to throw themselves off 
and fall almost to the ground and 
then give a quick stroke or two of 
their wings xvhivh serves to carry 
them to the base of the next tree 
they 1 impose to examine. The vi
reos ami warblers work 
branches, searching every twig 
and leaf for caterpillars and 
beetles which seem to Jiv 
their favorite diet. The beau
tiful and restless little redstarts 
combine the methods of hall a 
dozen species in their hunting; at 
one moment they are twisting their 
way through the twigs after the 
manner of the warblers, the next 
they dart out from the end of a 
branch and capture some moth on 
the wing like the flycatchers mak
ing the same loud snap with their 
beaks when successful, as they do. 
Scarcely have they returned to the 
tree, when something on the 
ground attracts their attention, 
when more like a ripe autumn leaf 
than a bird, down they fall and 
lightly run over the earth lor a 
few yards, make a capture and re
turn again to their airv hunting 
ground. All day long every part 
of a redstarts' body is in motion, 
even the wings and tail are conti
nually opened and closed and 
twiched about as if the birds 
conscious of their beauty and de
sirous of showing it off to the 
greatest advantage. The contrast
ing colors of black, gold and white,

I

over the

enactments
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bred imported or their descend
ants, either Clydes or Shires, the 

md for Canadian bred, being 
those foaled in Canada, and third, 
a local class, open only to the ad
joining counties. In the imported 
class, Graham Bros, were first for 
their horse “Burnhrae,” bred by 
N. V. Clarke, St. Cloud, Minn.,

Central Canada Exhibition
The Ottawa Exhibition this year land, being second. They had also 

Mas again somewhat unfortunate first for foal with Samuel Human, 
in the weather—wet and cold were Eastman's Corner, second. Thos. 
too frequent in the record of the Irving, Winchester, had the best
days of the show to get out the three year old fillv. John Minoque, , ei
great crowds that have been seen Cumberland, won for two year olds a,,d “Cloth of Gold, bred by Col. 
in former years. Notwithstanding and Kohert Gill, manager of the Holloway, and owned by Oswald 
this the attendance was wonderful- Hank of Commerce, Ottawa, was Sorbv, Guelph, second. This was 
ly good and above that of last fir: lor a very handsome yearling, reversing the Toronto decision. In 
year. Somehow all the leading The pair of matched carriage three year olds Graham Bros, first
Canadian lairs have suffered this horses in harness, 1 s'4 hands ami *or ,°,'a Sairnton, Robert Ness
year; Toronto was decidedly be- over, Crow & Murray, Toronto, second for Copyright, a son of Bar-
hind, and blamed the l*au Atneri- were first with their Toronto win- <>n s I*nd»? (9122). The same or-
can lor keeping away many of its mrs. and W. C. Edwards & Co., a ‘‘J’*’ was followed in the two year 
good Canadian customers. London good second. James Irving, Ca.>s " * s‘ ,am a > curling, (). Sorby 
followed and was no better, and Bridge, won for single carriage was *‘rst a,l<* Graham Bros, 
now Ottawa has to take up the horse with W. Cunningham, Otta-
cry, and the presence of the Duke wa, second. Crow & Murray won
ol York and Cornwall and the for the 15', and under class for
Duchess, brought the people to Ot- best team, with E. S. Skead, of
tawa. but inasmuch as he set the Riverview Farm,
fashion by not attending the fair, Skead won for single horse under
so did tluy follow his example. 15', hands with George l’epper sec-
Ilis august father has always been ond, and he had some good ones
a great patron of the agricultural out. Thomas Irving won diploma
shows in the home land, and not for best carriage mare, any age.
only as a director and exhibitor, For the best high steppers Crow Si
but often as a visitor has he help- Murrav had a fine lot and won,
ed forward British shows. This with Mr. Skead second for a pair
year the Ottawa show had not and first for tandem. There were
the crowds it had expected, and no Cleveland Bays, French or Ger-
w ho were in the* city, but it did man coach horses shown. The
very well so far as the attendance

There wa*. a good show in the 
Ottawa grounds. Many 
cattle, horses and other farm stock, 
but not as many as could have 
been wished.
this year has been cut down so low 
that it does not pay breeders from 
a distance to attend. The result 
was a few good herds and a good roadsters to
many empty stalls. Few of the money o fie red. John A. McGregor, 
leading breeds had more than a Brimston’s Corners, South Branch 
herd or two out to compete. Que- P-0., had a great stepper, a fine 
bee this year has a Profilei«J fair bay who got first honors. He also 
at the old city and .ome good won special for best pair roadsters 
herds went there in preference to and lor single roadster in harness, 
attending Ottawa. W. C. Edwards Sr Co. had the

winning pair for 15 hands and up
wards, and Alex. McLaren won for 

Thorough breds were few—very best beood mare, and had the sec- 
few. Quite a contrast to the old ond place for their stallion, Duke 
days when June Day or other sires of Ark law, 2.294. The gold medal 
had a long string of good foals as went to John A. McGregor for his 
a following. There was not an speedy bay stallion. There were few- 
aged stallion shown. One entry of Hackneys. The Shelbourne Farms,

Shelboume, Vermont, made a good 
display, and won three seconds.
Dr. Jno. Watson won for his Bell 

the Toronto Sweepstakes 
The Shelbourne Farms 

were second, both for aged and 
two year old stallions. Oswald 
Sorbv getting first for his two 
year old, Guelph Reformer, and 
Graham Bros., Clarvmount, had 
the winning yearling. Miss Baker, 
for O. Sorbv, captured all the first 
for mares and her foal was also 
first in its class. Geo. Pepper, To
ronto, won all the firsts for saddle 
horses and hunters, with his To- 

year old with G. C. Boyd, ronto winners.
Eastman’s Springs, second. For 
best brood mare with foal at foot,
Norman F. Wilson, Cumberland, 
was first with a

second. There were a good lot of 
mares and fillies, V. rah am Bros, 
won lor brood mare with their 
Cherry Sweet, a good little mare 
ol fine quality. Three year olds, 
Graham Bros, first, James Bow
man, Guelph, second. Two year 
olds, Sorby first. R. Ness second, 
and J. Savage, Gourock, was first 
for yearlings. Graham Bros, got 
the gold medal for best stallion, 
two years old and over. For Cana
dian bred class J. G. Clark, Otta
wa, had first for a good thick bay 
horse. Second prize went to And
rew Spratt, Johnston’s Corners, 

whole ol the loathing horse stalls I,r- Watson, Howiek.had the
were clean. For standard bred )vst , rvv Vear °f°« and O. Sorbv
horses, Alex Mcl.ami, Buckingham, lor two year olds. Andrew

good had a brood mare and foal, and ‘ pratt had first for brood mare, 
John M. Morgan, Ottawa, showed *,lh a broad chunky bay with dark 
Ambrosial, a grandson ol lvKs •,am;'s Turney, Twin Kim,

The prize list Red Wilkes, and won in the stab "as hrst for three year old iilly, 
lion class. These two verv good a,ul ■ l- C lark ior a very good 
specimens made up the standard Andrew Spratt had the
bred class. There were enough ""inmg tcam, bays with white be- 

captlire the prize ,,n,,l1. I)a'm'1 Mclnlvt*, Kenmore, 
had first for a yearling colt, and 
Graham Bros, had the winning two 
year old filly, with James Tierney 
a close second. There was a fair 
class of general purpose horses, but 
not as many out as is usually seen. 
James Callander was first for a 
stallion, and James Tierney for a 
brood mare. M. Sharplev, Gatin
eau Point, had a good three year 
old, and won for best mare, anv 
age. There were a couple of French- 
Canadian horses entered.

Mr.

1
1

I
!

LIGHT HORSKS

CATTLE

The numbers were disap)x>inting 
but the qualité was good. Seldom 
was there more than one herd m 
a class. In Shorthorns W. C. Ed
wards 8t Co., Rockland, had the 
herd, and won nearly all the prizes. 
James I.eask, Greenbank, had his 
wonderful bull calf, and was first. 
He is unbeaten this year; he had 
also fiest for yearling heifer. With 
a single other exception, a second 
for yearling hull, W. C. Edwards 
A Co. got all the Shorthorn prizes. 
Galloways were shown by D. Mc- 
Crae, Guelph, who had out part of 
his Toronto winners, the sweep- 
stakes cow Jewel and calf being 
specially good, as also the import
ed bull Viceroy, of Castlemilk, a 
thick hull with a well fleshed back. 
There were no Herefords shown. 
Walter Hall, Washington, had all 

for pure the Polled Angus, and a good lot

a two year old colt by H. Alexan
der, Grand Union Hotel, Ottawa, 
was good enough to win the diplo
ma and gold medal, and one brood Boy 
mare made up the thoroughbred Hackney, 
show. Carriage horses were out in 
numbers, but only about half of 
the third prizes oflered were taken.
Francis Henry Brook, Peterboro, 
had the winning stallion in a dark 
dapple bay warned Boston Wilkes.
Second went to a chestnut rwiled 
by Frank Brunet, Moose Creek.
The former won the diploma for 
the carriage class. A. R. McCal- 
lum, Martintown had the winning 
three

HEAVt HORSFS.

... lt very niee bay There were three classes of
mare, \\. C. Edwards Si Co., Rock- heavy draught horses; one

!
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hi has. Some of them would have Alfred Dennison, Metcalfe, getting Quebec not the m-a- t 
had a good place at Buffalo. In a couple of minor prizes. In Leices- W H ReM ' i s S
grade heel cattle Tames I.eask, ters, .1. M. Gardhouse had the only nri,.='i . ’ vBst0^ h,ad many 
Grevnbank, had all the prizes and flock shown. In Lincolns J T ÔT „ r V hangshans, Dorkings and
all the lirsts for fat cattle. B. Gibson, DenfieW had a lot of good °th" A K™'™1 exhibitor,
Slattery, Ottawa hast, showed a ones. In the short wools, South- ed Orpingtons ’ a'J did^îw ?°s'
car load of good rough steers. downs, Teller Bros. Paris, had the Schroüdef, Often Turoüt À Driver'

IIXIKV VAm.K. winning flock, with Hon. G. A. Kingston and . ’Driminiond, Beacons,ield, get- CoS,’ werc^a.so'pr^S"'
g one first, two sec- McKinstry and Mutchmore, Otta- 

thne thirds. T. wa, showed game and pigeons, as
did also K. H. Benjamin, Ottawa. 
1). McKella* White Leghorns, (1. 
I. White, Hamilton, and K. K. 
Bowker, Toronto, had also prints 
for pigeons; also X. McPhee, Ham
ilton, and W. J. McBride, Mon- 

Osborne, Brockville, 
had black Leghorns; Rorke Bros.,
1 resvott, games; I Ishell, Toron
to, a line lot of Bantams and Co
chins. A. Thompson, Allan’s Cor- 
ners had turkeys and geese; Ms- 
Master Bros., Lairiran 

money. Teller Bros, ducks, and there 
also exhibiting.

The Ayrshires casilv took the 
lead, and made a good show. Watt 
Bros., St. Louis, near Howick,
Uue., had the winning aged bull,
Lord Rifton, a big white with black -
spots on neck and head. J. Y nil & !?lt*art| Ualmeney, winning two 
Son, Carleton Place, had first for “rs.f* and serrai seconds, and J. 
two year old, and he came in .or Y., ^on, Carleton Place, win- 
sweepstakes. This is Cock of the nin^ ,or aged ram. Dorset Horns 
North of St. Ames a white Were shoJn1bv, A- Hmpey, Xa-
with red spots on his neck, a gav Pa»it*e, who had all the firsts and 
good bull. They had also firsts for seconds with Jno. A. Richardson, 
bull calves in both ages and for 50!1 , March, getting three thirds, 
heifer calf under six months. Wm J'x‘ord, Suffolk and Hampshire 
Wylie, ID,wick. Que., had the wim Sî™”' ' » Jull,
ning yearling bull, they showed r i ' had Oxfords« and got
head, and were very fortunate in S °( tbe 
getting first for best Ayrshire herd [û ' ' uu,1 hrst ,or 
With but few first tickets, but a a"d
good lot of animals, including 
Nellie Osborne 2nd in second place, 
and Nellie Osborne 5th in first 
place as yearlings. Wm. Stewart &
Sons’ Menie had the first prize 
cow, the first prize three year olds, 
second and third prize two’year olds 
and third onlv for herd with the
sweepstakes 'female and third _ swink
prize two year old bull. There . h the *anie state of affairs

a good many changes in the ^x,stt‘d amongst the hog pens. agricultural products
order of standing, though in that Somv otlv hvrtl ,K°t most of the These were a fairly rood khnw 
respect Ottawa could not excel Pr,/es. except in one or two Not over numerous, hut some verv
Buffalo. \y. Stewart » Son had i.l,as'l's-. ,.n Uur"1' Jvrsvv Hid, W. K»od roots were shown and the
first for May Mitchell, the three ,11' ,Smith' Scotland, got all the vegetables were good and credit
>ear old first everywhere this year lrst Pn***. Wm. Tape, Ridge- “ble. Apples and other fruits
where shown, but their two year ,ow". seionds and thirds. In Tam- not out in quantities that have 
Old bull, hrst at Toronto and I.on- ,»•„ ««id & Co., Hinton- '-een seen in the past as most of
don, was only third here. Jean buJk* a11 brsts. Jno. A. Rich- th,f leading fruit exhibitors were 
Armour, their red and white cow ard,î,u!!.' s"uth March, two seconds, doing their verv best at Buffalo 
unplaced at Toronto, but first at and \ Smith one second and succeeded in put tine Ontario
Aflan's"' c°" hern J' ?’ Bogan, nc , “ ! ,C,hi!nao' "■ M' *'!' to front as having the best
Allans Corner, Que., had second and C. Smith, hairf.eld Wains, fruit on the continent Th, ™ 
prue herd. He had first two year dl;''ded ,,thc money. In Chester fl°wers were verv good and in
old hetler and first for heifer calf, ? h,,t)es nth"e «« two herds out. Kreat quantity and variety. l'lanM
second for yearling heifer and for j / , ' .?ee^S’ North Williamsburg, 1,1 pots were fair, and the ireneril
two year old bull. His heifer Alice, ',ad ,tla' „btst, the firsts, but display was verv good in the lW 
of Sunnyslde, which won as a two ,'dy fo,¥low«d by Robert Clark, «cultural Department '
year old. is a big, v eil grown white «tla*a- Improved Yorkshires had _ -  _____
with a few red .pots about her °,a‘.k’ female, near Otta- Cost of Growing Manitoba
neck. »a, leading, with R. Reid 4 Co., Wheat

Jerseys were si own bv B II Huuonbcrg, am| , Qarl. q. The cost „( .
B“ll & Sons, Brampton, who. got duse behind; J. H. Skuce, question very often "dism^ “ 1
a11 ‘hePr,r's but one, which went , having also secured one upon which verv“V
to P. Clark Ottawa; second prize £™e awards. For Berkshire», Geo. are not reliably nform'd ' f0?1'
for aged bull. He bought the big "f,e.e"\ f a'rview, had the best, teresting ami instnuric An m"
Avreshire "Sir George," a two yea? y >rl "T' Durl'a''1 & Carve,, in,eut has been made bv thl^s”" 
old for a big price. There were v i lad two» a»<l H. Plannet perintendent of the v • c ^u*
îh=°nrihibib0rS Canad,an ««le. ;a°rh hThe' ah”d K *eid & Co., onJ Farm at Braudon deaUnTw'i'îri'h
the prizes being pretty well divided ™ ,| lhc shu'v ol «- rks was verv ™»t of growing an acre*»? «.L h,'
Tae "" iOS- U"Kas * Son, St. KOod- • The experimental aer? ^ who ,Jacques, Que., and Louis Thqrn. •'om.Tav. test was made gave a yield ill

8ue ,In ffyadFS the Avr was a great poultry show. îWe“ty"”inc bushels at a cost o!
W i ni'" nvarly all the prizes. J. Fl"e birds well brought mit. C. J Vi6- This included every possible 
with Watt B*lnn'nK nios,t °f them 2"£la'r.Toront1°- had Wyandottes, ‘lc™ of lxP™-v and also two years' 
w th Watt Bros, wmning lor a herd Lk?; (,ame, Java and Leghorns fcnt,' or 'merest at h per cent on
w reA.rSh“? Krad”' Holsteins HamUtoi, 4 Lee, Toronto Ham- f,ld valu«l at $,5 per acre Th?
were shown by Rettle Bros. Nor- b'lrghs and Wyandottes. Archibahl “«”» Were:-Ploughing once Si Vv 
Buefl “Th C rJ" GUroy 4 So".Glen Ur,,mmond, Montreal, Wyandottes barrowing twice, rodents culri- 

!l1.' „The former had ten firsts ?nd R“cks. G. S. Oldrieve, Kings- iat!n? ***ce, 40 cents; L,d 
tiret» s.econds- The latter four to”’ .some fin« specimens of game ^Ushe,s): 75 cents, drilling 22 

d Wc Seco,,ds Jno. A. an< bantams. Chas. Laro.sc, Corn- bîndi.n^' 33 cents; twine i«,
Soyth March, also wa! ' bad some fine barred Rocks “nts; stoking 16 emts; stacking

won three seconds. while Devlin and Jacques Otta *" cents; threshing, $1.46- teaming’SHUT wa, won the bronze médalforùus" °,markct' four^'milel, ' ""*■
In Cotswold, John Park 4 Son n»I P°p,,llaJr brted' «eo. Higman, ,«r «.Mm‘i*™*1,

Burgessvilie, had the winning flock,' chins. Vt  ̂ estimate

at " an mre pays expenses.

onds and 
Lloyd J ones & Sons, Burforu, had 
the Shropshires, with A. M.

I

geese and 
were many othersewe, two 

over, and second for 
aged ram. C. W. Neville, New- 
burgh, had first for aged rains and 
first lor ram lamb.

CAM RIACfcS

The show of sleighs, 
and carriages was 
indeed, one of 
been

waggons 
very large; was, 

the best that lias 
seen anywhere this vearf 

«nher implements were not mimer- 
"HS. but had a few good things. 
One man showed a patent he had 
g«t out for threshing grain and 
cutting straw at one operation.

In the class 
lor lat sheep, Jno. Parks & Son, 
with Cots wolds. J. T. Gibson with 
Lincolns, and Telfer Bros., Paris, 
with Southdowns, had each a first 
prize.

i
wereI

j

29 cents:
wear and
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Communication
ONTARIO BEET SUGAR ASSOCIATION. 

OFFICERS FOR 1901. Kditor Sugar Beet World :
Dear Sir.—As you are doubtless 

aware, we are enthusiastic over 
the prospects of securing a beet 
sugar factory tor our town, and 
while 1 am terribly in earnest over 
the matter and have a few dollars 
to invest, am not so sure that the 
plan proposed is a proper one in 
the interests of the shareholders 
in this section, who are supposed 
to take stock to the extent of 
$ 100,000 in the enterprise. The 
plan as laid out is about in this 

• moters pro
pose to take preference 
stock to the extint of Sloo,-
ooo, the people of this vicinity to 
take the same amount, eat h to re
ceive the same amount oi common 
stock as a bonus. Bonds to the 
extent of $400,000 to be issued,
which are to be disposed of m
New \ ork, the bon i holders to re
ceive an equal amount in common 
stock as a bonus with the bonds, 
and to have voting powers. Would 
vou consider this a fair deal? Can
not some better plan be proposed? 
And, what would be the legal 
standing of such a transaction?

R. M. C.

Preident, John Parry, DunmrilU; First Vice-President, 
J. M. Shuttleworth, Brantford; Second Vice-President, 
B. B. Freeman, Wiarton ; Third Vice-President, T. A 
Smith, Chatham ; Fourth Vice-President, W. S. Caron, 
Aylmer; Secretary-Treasurer, D. H. Price, Aylmer; Soli
citor, N. B. Gash, Toronto,

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

E. R. Blow, Whitby; Charles Kelly, Uxbridge ;
T. Elliott, Brantford ; Aid. Parnell, London ; Hi 
A. G. Gordon, A1 vision; F. G. Ramsay, Donnville ; D. A. Jones, Bee ton ; 
J. H. Glover, Aylmer ; John A. Auld, M.P.P, Amherstburg ; Charles 
Cain, Newmarket ; J. R. McCallum, Welland; *B. W. Stewart, Mount 
Forest ; George E. Bristol, Hamilton ; Howard Annis, Whitby.

, R. A. Perry, Wiarton « 
ugh Blain, Toronto ; T-

T1 li

the farmers, as there are few 
tarms large enough to be devoted 
exclusively to the raising ut beets.

olbugar heetiets.
For no other product from the 

farm is there stub a sure market, 
and it is merelv a matter of busi
ness on the part of the farmer 
that this great industry should be 
fostered in a proper manner.

The onlv thing necessary for ab
solute sm i ess in the growing of 
beets in this country is the plow
ing of the land in the fall, and the 
proper preparation of it as early 
as possible in the spring, so that 
the beets may be planted, and 
may be up and thinned before the 
hot weather comes.

When beets are turning yellow, 
and showing signs of ripening a 
spell of wet weather gives them a 
second start in growth which is 
detrimental to the sugar content.

The farmer bv pressing 
out of the pulp would be able 
pile it up in a crib as lie does oil 
cake, to be fed to the tlairv tows
in tin- winter as required. The by
products should belong to the 
farmer who grows the beets. He 
should sell onl\ the sugar to the

The farmers themselves could 
build facto!ies. but this is a new 
business and thev hesitate to em
bark upon it. The requirements of 
a neighborhood are that enough 
acre be planted and cultivated to 
justify the erection «if a factory. 
There must be cheap fuel, lime
stone must be within reasonable 
reach, and pure water obtainable.

A tremendous impetus would bv 
given to a dairy neighborhood by 
each farmer growing enough sugar 
beets to give him pulp enough to 
feed his dairy cows, 
then not be put to the expense of 
buying mill feed, oil cake, bran, 
glucose factory meal, and would 
thus make the neighborhood inde
pendent of mills located long dis
tances away. When once this com
bination is brought about it will 
continue.

|

Halt, Sept. 25th.
While we are always willing to 

give our advice and experience in 
connection with anything of inter
est to the Beet Sugar Industry, we 
would hardly be justii-ed in 
criticising a plan or scheme until 
we had an absolutely correct copy 
of the proposition, and in this 
matter you have given us some 
thing pretty hard to answer, 
especially as part refers to a 
question of law upon which 
thorities differ, i. e., in regard to 
stock issue. The general act pro
hibits the giving of stock for 
thing, and if the case is as

W. II. Gilbert has leased bon 
of land in Saginaw 

or fiftc'-n
acres more 
county and has ten

at work plowing the land 
for next season's crop of beets.

try to grow a crop of 
weeds and a crop of beets on the 

land—it can't be done suc-

teams
He would

Don't

cessfully and the weeds will win 
out sure.

you
state, we can see no wav legally 
that the stock can be given, with
out being liable to 
ed upon for the lull fa*, 
value of the common stock, 
which you might hold. Our 'égal 
adviser informs us that sharehold
ers receiving stock in this wav, 
that is one share of common sto< k 
given with one share of preference, 
makes the holder liable to the 
creditors or bondholders for the 
full face value of both, and that 
any creditor can tal.e action to re
cover the amount or to have the 
stock cancelled.

tells ofThe Loveland. Reporter, 
a young lady in that vicinity who 
is cultivating eight acres of sugar 
beets and the Reporter says: “She 
takes the hoe, goes to the field 
and superintends the work herself. 
We’ll guarantee she makes a sue-

be call

A ten year old daughter of Will 
Church, of Ascoda, worked m the 
field thinning beets and earned 
enough to buy a $15 wheel. Oihcts 
are doing the same thing while still 
others contracted an acre of beets 
so as to be sure of the money for 
a wheel or an organ or some of 
those things that children .some
times like to earn themselves.

and children, working in 
the beet fields thinning, are said to 
have made as high as $1.75 per 
day, and housewives about Marine 
City are complaining that their 
servants are deserting them to 
work in the beet fields.

Van Wert county, Ohio, farmers 
are giving their attention to a 
thorough test of the rich black 
soil and its adaptability to raise 
sugar beets. Between six hundred 
and seven hundred acres have al
ready been planted in sugar beets.

From 3,000 to 4,000 acres de
voted to beet raising will justify 
the building of a factory. This 
requires co-operation on the part

Old men
We would advise 

you lo consult your solicitor in 
the matter, or send us a “certified 
copy” of the proposal and we will 
publish our solicitor’s report uj» >u 
it.—Editor.

i
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: The Ontario Sugar Company
The Ontario Sugar Cotnpanv, 

Limited, of Toronto are still unde
cided as to the location of their 
factory. Several places have been 
visitée! the second and third tiii 
and every possible effort is being 
made to secure just what is re
quired for the success of the enter
prise. Experts have been engaged to 
go carefully over the territory to 
amine the soil, the water and 
drainage facilities, the railway fa
cilities, the question of limestone, 
fuel, and, in fact, even the roads 
are being considered. Few peo
ple realize what good roads mean 
to an enterprise of this kind, joo 
to 500 teams per day hauling 
beets during the fall 
winter, and the company 
ing into that feature pretty chiselv.

pears to lie considerably above the dirt and improper cutting of the 
standard. There is yet two or 
three weeks before harvesting, in 
which the beets may acccumulatc 
sugar. The department arranged 
in the spring for the planting of 
beets by about two score farmers

top and dirt left on the beets 
makes the loss that has to be de
ducted at the factory from the 
gross weight of the beets.

Only beets that are topped at 
the proper plaee and are free from 

at each of fourteen centres, so that dirt, produce the amount of sugar
when the reports are fin "/ in a that will correspond to the price
fair idea of Ontario’s ea ability in paid for the same. From tops and
this direction may be gained. Al- dirt no sugar can be extracted and
ready a number of companies have therefore, payment for such should 
been formed for the purpose of not be expected, 
establishing factories. The place where the beets should

be topped is at the base of the low-

:

» j . __ _ er leaven. To deliver your beets
Wnat Advantages Do You Pos- in a clean condition, avoid pulling 

SCSS? the same when the soil is wet and
When beets are pulled 

a dry field and thereafter 
well shaken and properly topped, 
hardly any tare will result.

The greatest tare in any of the 
factories conies from impeclevtlv 
topped beets. To have all topped 
alike, is, of course, a difficult prob
lem, where several hands 
ployed in the operation. One per
son may be able to do it just 
right and the others employed 
may be doing it just wrong, and 
in consequence your tare may be 
higher than is necessary. Few beets 
that find their

Municipalities desirous of 
and early ing a beet sugar factory 
; is look- <*d to communicate with

are in vit-
this jour

nal, setting forth the advantages 
of their localities for the establish
ment of such enterprises, 
chief essentials

1st. Character of the soil for the 
growing of sugar beets.

-nd. The quantity of “beets" the 
farmer would he prepared 
diive.

trd. Supply of suitable 
and drainage.

4th. Transportation facilities for 
delivering beets to factory and for 
distribution of finished product.

5th. Cost of limestone of a suit
able quality, 

bth. Cost of fuel.
7th. Condition of roads.

The
Dunnville.

‘•Shall Dunnville Get It," is the 
heading in one of the citv 
Representatives of 
Sugar Company with 
"agriiultural experts"

visited Dunnville, 
looking < < refullv

expressed tlicm-

papers. 
the Out ark)

the ground
selves as being very favorably im
pressed with the location. Some 
of the conditions are almost ideal, 
•but some other features are not to 
their liking, and thev have not is 
yet committed themselves. Will 
Dunnville get the factory, is a 
question they are anxious to have 
decided.

way to the tare 
room are properly topped, and it 
is necessary for the company to 
hire a man whose business it is to 
properly top the beets before they 

tested. This is done by remov
ing all portions of the neck or 
crown, i. e., that portion 
beet from just below the lowest 
lvaflmd. The cut should be made 
at the line shown in the figure.

It is important that the tops of 
the beet he cut off down to the 
neck so

of the
Points in Harvesting

GREAT CARP. SHOULD HE EXERCISED IN 
THE TOPPING.

I

Sugar Beets Successful.
The success of the extensive 

sugar beet experiments through
out Ontario this war is now as
sured, and a considerable impetus 
must be given to the industry. 
Prof. Shuttlcworth of the Agri
cultural College, who has charge 
of the experiments, called on Hon. 
Mr. Dryden and informed him that 
the quality of the beets now ap-

I For the hundred of new growers 
of beets who will for the first time 
harvest the crop 
mit the following instructions:

To avoid disappointment, the 
grower of sugar beets should be 
impressed with the importance re
lating to the proper cutting off of 
the top and to the clean condition 
of the beets. Insufficient topping 
and careless shaking off of the

as to include wi h the top 
portion of the beet to which the 
stem of the 
attached.

this fall we sub- leaves has been 
The object of 

portion of 
the beet is to prevent the mineral 
salts, which have accumulate! in 
large quantities therein, from en
tering the factory. The mineral 
salts exercise a very deleterious 
influence on the crystallization of

i removing this

BEET SUGAR MACHINERY
ESTIMATES AND INFORMATION

-ON-

BEBT SUGAR MACHINERY, BEET CULTURE. ETC. 
HYDRAULIC PRESSES FOR CIDER PRESSING. ETC.
FILTER PRESSES FOR BEET SUGAR FILTERING 

CREAMERIES, ETC.
Send for our Catalomi

j William R. Perrin & Company
■ ÜANUFACTUEEES * ^

122 Church St., • Toronto, Ont.;

!

«
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the sugar and it is absolutely nec
essary that they should be remov
ed. They are well fitted for ferti
lizing purposes and are of more 
value when left upon your soil than 
when carted to the factory and 
thrown to waste. Some tell u«. 
that these tops with the leaves are 
admirable for young stock, but not 
so good for milch vows.

Your company is probably now 
engaged in making tests to 
tain when the crop is ready for the 
harvest and when the test shows 
a sufficient sugar content you will 
be called upon to make a delivery. 
In the harvesting of the rop the 
beets are first to be lifted from the 
ground with some implement.

In small

In an average season no beets 
should be pittnl before October 15, 
and if the weather is warm, it 
would be better to wait until the 
-"th. but in no case should the 
beets be allowed to remain un
harvested—and not pitted—until 
the ground freezes. All beets that 
you pit must be free from frost 
ami be covered up the same day 
they are harvested.

We would advise making five to 
seven pits to the acre, placing not 
less than two tons in each pit.

When ready to pit, lilt the beets 
from forty to forty-five rows with 
a horse harvester. The loosened 
Letts must the.1 ut* milled out of 
the ground b\ hand aim thrown in 
piles. It is advisable, in case the 
strip \oit have lifted contains
forty-live rows, to make a pile 
every six roils, the length of the 
strip, and as the section of lortv- 
livc rows is about four rods wide 
and six rods long, eath pit would 

A thus contain the beets from twen
ty-four square rods '.about one- 
seventh of an acre). To prevent 
unnecessary handling it is advis
able t-i first pull out the beets 
from the middle of the marked 
twenty lour square roils, plating 
them 111 siiili shape as to make a 
va<aiit phnv in the 1 entre, of about 
une rod and two rods long, then 
to pull the balance of the b.ets, 
throwing them into a windrow 

and surrounding this va
lant spot. When this is finished, 
top tin beets 1 at the base of the 
bottom leaves) with one stroke of 
the knife and throw them into a 
vacant place, 1 with the roots ly- 

Tl pulled beets. ing toward the centre of the pit)
I 111- topping process is done by making a slanting talv l„ut Iwt 

taking hold of the bvet with the wide and not ..v, r three het high, 
"I hand and cutting the top „fi ,l„ length „| the pile depending 

with a knife held in the right hand, entireh upon the weld. Alter all 
tutting as near the base line of 
the leaves as possible, and the 
beets ian easily lie thrown to the 
lift in a row of crates, 
wav 1 he two rows of pulled beets 
would form one row of topped 
beets, which would include 
to txventv-four rows of beets. The 
knife commonly used for topping is 
a curved knife with a curved han
dle, which can be secured at the 
hardware stores.

inches of dirt on top of the straw 
to prevent it from blowing away 
and for the purpose of packing it, 
as when well packed it will best 
keep the void air out of the pit.

Thus the covering in the end will 
be composed of six indies of dirt, 
two inches of packed straw and 
then two inches more of dirt.

In an ordianrv season such cov
ering should keep your beets from 
freezing, but should there be ex
ceptionally void weather you might 
tiiui it nvvcssarv fin vase \<m 'act 
not ordered all your beets deliver
ed to the factory bv that time) to 
cover the remaining piles with long 
manure.—Michigan Sugar Heel.

acreages, where the 
fanner does not wish to purchase 
a litter, a common plow can be 
used, i. e., one in which the mould 
board can lie taken ofl without in
terfering with the handles, and 
then break off a few inches from 
the shear of the plow point, 
right hand plow run on the left 
side of the row keeping far enough 
from the beets so the plow does 
not touch them, merely presses 
the dirt against the licets sufficient 

. to raise them a couple of inches, 
breaking them loose from the soil, 
and leaving them standing in the 
ground. It would be necessary to 
have the evener three times as long 
as the rows are apart, so the 
horses can walk between the rows. , 
Then the beets can be easily lifted , 
bv hand, and men could lift two 
rows at a time and lay them in a 
row ; rosswise of the row of beets.
It is polity to put eight to twelve 
row s into one row

Contract Prices.
Near Shelby, hid., farmers let 

out a portion of the work bv con- 
t ravt.
acre lor bunching and thinning; $5 
for hoeing and weeding whole sur
fait1; Sh lor topping and pulling 
alter the plowing up of the rows, 
making Si 7 per n re. '1 lie work 
is done by Germans pi ineipallv. 
The women and children working 
m the ‘ie it a.id making good

Their pri< vs are Sh per

Beet Growing and Dairying.
Mr. t. O. Townsend, of Michi

gan. a practical farmer and stock- 
raiser. 111 giving his experience to 
a local paper, writes as follows: I 
wish to say to your readers that in 
tu y opinion tlu-v should keep 1 
upon their farms a. well as to 
r lise beets, 1 wat brought ip 111 a 
dairy country and know from 
thirty wars observation that the 
dairy farm does not lose it 
tdity like the grain producing 
farm, but on the contrarv 1 know 
of farms in New York State that 
forty years ago “before the cheese 
factory days ’ were* of very poor 
soil are to-dav rich producing 
1.1 rnis. O11 the other hand I have 
set n here in Michigan the wrv best 
of soil made almost worthless, 
certainly non-productive in

the beets ate topped ami piled up 
in proper shape, cover the pile with
six inches
nut to have anv leaves 
on the beets or mixed with them.

It is generally advisable not to 
put more than six inches of dirt 
over the beets in October, but to 
keep them 
should
weather gets cold, say about ten 
days or two weeks alter harvesting 

anv case before hard frosts set 
in, evenly with five to six inches of 
loose straw, and place about two

of dirt, being careful

years by raising oats, wheat 
and timothy. Roots 
hard on land, not even beets. Then 
what should we do? Let’s 
niaii with an eighty acre farm, not 
light sand but good clay loam 
mostly cleared, should be able to

free from frost, von 
cover the pit before the are not so

A very good 
knife can be made from the si \ the m 

a grain cradle by taking 
tion of about ten feet long by cut
ting off the rib or baik aiiil fit
ting on a handle, 
have been thrown 
this manner, they should be 
id with tops to protect them from 
the sun unless they are to be im
mediately hauled to the cars or 
factory.

After the beet* 
into rows in

The Kilby ManufacturingCo.
How To Pit the Beets

FOUNDERS AND HACHINISTS

Cleveland, Ohio
As to the best method of doing 

this when necessary we would sug
gest the following plan:

In the first place do not harvest 
your beets until they are ripe, as 
green beets do not keep as well in 
the pits as ripe ones, and besides, 
should you harvest when too green 
they might contain less than the 
necessary 12 per cent, of 
with purity of 73 per cent.

Corner Lake and 
Kirtland Streets, New York Office: 

220 Broadway.

Builders of Complete Machinery for Beet, Cane and 
Glncose Sugar Booses and Refineries.
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raise to to 20 aires of beets each high in sugar are small, weighing 
year, two years in succession on only twelve ounces or such a mat- 
the same ground, now don’t come ter, while the big two-pound beet 
at me with pitch forks for saving at which the uninitiated looks with 
two years in succession, but rather 
go to vour manure pile, draw out 
and dress lightly with rotted man- 
tire before plowing for the second in tonnage are 
crop; and this is just where your been irrigated, and this proves con- 
cows come in handy; rightlv cared vlusively that irrigation is possi- 
for with a fairly good season this^ hie for beets and pays in the long 
should mean to that man from run. The tonnage can be increased 
5i.So to $675 clear from expense, a third by water. Beets have 
allowing 5to per acre for expen- come into the factory for which 
ses. On this same farm should lie the grower has been paid 57.25
kept at least 15 cows besides per ton. At an average of 2 »
young stock and horses; 2o vows tons per acre this would be fairly 
would be better; 15 cows should remunerative—$145- The beet 
bv placing the milk in a cheese pulp is being siloed at the factory, 
factory, bring to the farmer >5 '5 There are four excavations that 
or better. But, says some one, form the silos, the two larger ones 
ton cannot keep %•» much stcuk on being on an average of 250 feet 
ho acres. Yes, vou van, perhaps long 45 feet wide and 4 feet deep, 
not the first year, but it van lie The two smaller ones, 250 feet
done and more than that, it is be- long, 25 feet wide and 9 feet deep,
ing done every year. Go to Madi- The two smaller ones were the 
son, Lewis, Jefierson or St. I.aw- only ones filled last season, and 
renve counties, New York State, contained 224 cars of pulp, or ap« 
and you will find it being done proximatelv 6,000 tons. The two 
every year, but, say, vou won’t larger ones will hold in the neigh- 
find the farmer there, as a rule, horltood of 7,500 tons, thus giving 
raising wheat, oats or timothx the four a capacity of about 13.- 
and selling of! his farm. Kverv- 5"" tons of pulp, enough to feed 
thing that is cut on the farm is thousands of head of vaille lor a 
put hack upon the land, and the number of months." 
same van be dune lure. Raise ,<•

1899 a strip two rods wide running 
across the 13 plots of the soil test 
experiment, making a strip 2 rods 
by 26 rods, was sown to sugar 
beets: an adjoining strip of the 
same size was planted to potatoes. 
In 1900 the 2-rod strip, occupying 
one-half of the potato ground ami 
one-half of the beet ground of the 
former year, was devoted to the 
beet crop. Aside from the fact 
that one strip grew beets last year 
and received then the cultivation 
required for sugar beets, and tie 
other grew potatoes with normal 
potato culture, the other condi
tions. stivli as fertilization, charac
ter of the soil, previous treatment 
and management, this tear were 
exactly the same. It was observed 
all during the fall growth that tIn- 
beets on the ground that produced 
beets the previous year were much 
inferior to those grown on ground 
raising beets for the first 
Sugar Beet Gazette.

wondering eye, usually shows up 
at 13 or 14 per cent, saccharine 
content. The beets running high 

those which have

Drying and Packing the Sugar.
Thy sugar as it comes from the 

centrifugal machine is moist and 
must first be passed through the, 
“granulator" before it is readv for 
packing. One form of “granulator" 
is shown on pi. 13 of the exhibit. 
It usually consists of a revolving 
drum through which the sugar is 
made to pass in contact with a 
current of hot air. The sugar is 
packed for the market either in 
barrels or in burlap sacks lined 
with muslin. The packing room 
and train load of sugar are 

on pi. 34 of the exhibit.

ac res of sowed corn an 1 s-v w hat 
that will do lor you. how barlw 
or oats with a few peas in them 
vn your beet ground when you 
wish to seed it; put six pounds 
clover and 1 pound timothy seed 
to the acre, never follow beets 
with corn, cut and feed to vour 
stock the first crop of clover, plow 
under the second crop, put all the 
manure your stock makes upon 
your farm and you will find your

Wiarton
Plans are being prepared for the 

factory at Wiarton. and it is
pected work upon the building will 
soon be started. In the mean
time, representatives of the cotu-

further stock subscriptions 
acreage contracts.

are engaged in securing

A farmer is a partner with the 
capitalist in the establishment of a 
factory. Without the farmer a fac
tory cannot exist.

X 011 must take into consideration 
the value of beet pulp and beet 
tops for feeding purposes as well 
as the value of the crop for factory 
purposes.

Do Sugar Beets Exhaust the 
Soil?

growing richer; you are grow
ing richer and you can laugh at 
the man who told you that your 
farm was being run out and ruined 
by those beets. Compare 
quality of your soil with his who 
has raised and sold timothy, oais 
and wheat. Ask the buyer to bid 
on the two farms and see which 
one will bring the most, 
your hogs and cattle the beet 
also all beets pulled out when 
mg and see how much tliev will

This is a question that frequently 
the arises when considering whether to 

grow sugar beets or not. The di
rect answer is “yes," the same 
that one might give in reply to the 
question were it asked of almost 

Fee l any other crop. In the case of 
clover there is so much left in the 
soil in the form of roots, stubble 
and leaves that its growth, even 
though harvested for hav, general
ly leaves the ground in better 
condition than before it was grown. 
Wheat, oats, corn, timothy, beans, 
peas, millet, and, in fact, all farm 
products, except, perhaps, clover 
are exhaustive, and their continued 
production year after year on the 
same ground will eventually result 
in complete loss of fertility.

IIow exhaustive, then, is the su
gar beet crop, and is it more ex
haustive than any other crop, are 
the questions that naturally fol
low. Two experiments the past 
season give us results suggesting a 
reply, one in connection with the 
soil test experiment on the College 
Farm and the other with a similar 
experiment on the farm of L. B. 
Walton, Dryden, Mich. The soil on 

and a the college experiment was a loam, 
and so far as the comparison is 

go so concerned was very uniform. In

A Georgia judge warned his peo
ple with regard to coining into 
court intoxicated, and used these 
words: “I wish to put evvrvbodv 
on notice that if they come in‘o 
this courtroom while I am sitting 
on this bench drunk, they had bet
ter look out!"—Short Stories.

California.
The Oxnard Courier says: “The 

wav beets are running here this 
year is a great joy to ‘he grower 
and sugar maker. The average is 
between 18 and 19 per cent., and 
at the rate they have been showing 
it has been inexpedient to raise the 
capacity of the factory over 1,600 
tons per day. At a lower percent
age of sugar in the beets the fac
tory would be grinding 2,000 tons 
and still he turning out no more 
dry granulated at the business end. 
The best beets come from the 
Patterson ranch, Révélon s place 
and Sucrosa. A wagon load re
ceived from the former place aver
aged 27.9 per cent, sugar 
load seldom 
cent.

E. H. DYER & CO.
Hulldere ol

SUGAR 
MACHINERY

Cleveland. Ohio
Will contract to build complete 
beet sugar plant «, including all 
machinery and bui'dioga ; aLo fur
nish the necessary technical and 
skilled help to operate them.

goes below 22 per 
These beets which
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wiws, no imilter how much they de
nte to learn the art, girls who have 
gone from the school room to the 
work room or factory, and who are so 
Inexperienced in home work that when 
marriage comes to them they know 
wry little a hunt home making. I do 
not mean that they are the only ones 
that are ignorant of housework, for 
iiow-a-dais the mothers do the work 
in order that their girls may enjoy 
themselves, and the girls are allowed 
to grow up without learning how to 
manage a house. There are some who 
know the theory very well, hut who 
Sind the practice very diflicult.

I read not long ago that if all 
women were, by custom and 
compelled to show proof that they 
were prepared to enter upon a line of 
duty and employment that so largely 
affect» a nation, it would work a mor
al elevation the magnitude of which 
« an scarcely he conceived.

I also think we ought to teach our 
children to spend money while quite 
young, so that as they grow older the 
knowledge mai grow with them. No 
dmilit most of us have seen disturb-

Annual Memberah.j* Feee:-Caltle Breeders', #i ; Sheep Breeders'. *i ; twins Breeders', fa. 
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1 "->t "t nsttlv »li.-« |., im.t >xviii.. for Nile xull I*- puUi»l..-.| in tin- Hunt |»»u.- ul ra. n m.,'nth

Mem vr* h"\ oie »t.N-k t..r Nil.-, in onlvr that 11..■ > may U- in. !tnl«-.l in . . . . . . . . . . . . an- r.-oinr.-l t.• m.iuv
ttu* tn-l'-r*- -in-.l l.y letter on ,.r l*-i..n- Un- - h ..i «•»< Ii month. • >t tin- ntimlvr. I in-. .1 au. ami \ ,a tin*

"a. ....... ■-
l'erhaiiifiit Huil.iiny,, Toronto, Uut.
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IFARM HELP EXCHANGE. Farmers’ Institutes.

Tlv- farm H.-Ifi Kxchniik'v lias 11 «tartcl xvilh 
tin-,.f I.- igniu tou.-ilu-r cmploxcr.»of farm 
en-1 ilom.-.tio i,.i«.r mul tin- employee*. Any |*-i 
mm xxi- i- u to olitaiti a |«i»itiim mi a farm or 
dairy, or a-y |*-r»iin xxi*hing to«-mnloy to-1p f .r 
farm or dairy, is n-.|ia>t.-.| to torxxar.1 hi» or ln-r 
nanii* amt f ill purtii-iilarx tu x l*. W«-»t«-r\i-lt.

1 iw stork A»i*iH-iatioiie. Ill tin- « •»*•«• 
xx i«hing to employ help. tin- followim*. 

uivi-n |«iriii ular*u.« totln-kimlof work 
a- |.roi<itilv li'iigtli of x 
i la-.»•*«• of |w-r»on* xx isiutiu

ftaler tide 
!n»iil iit.-s xx i 
to Institut.- x 

rn-taru*»

» In ml tin- SuiK-rintx-nli-nt of Furr 
ill x-in-h xxri'k pnt.lwh matter rvla 

cork. This xx ill ini lu.lv instriiv 
mi.I other nltu-eiv win-rai Infor 
«titutv» ai

t loii » lo ilvlitrati », 
timv n-vl«-xx •*
Rï!

id Iii'iitutr xxork, Mtggvs* 
vtv. lit* xviII also frmn tiuiv to 

xx -mac of thv luiMi-hf-d réunit* of cx- 
i-on.ItH l.-.l at tin* tarions Agricultural 

t oii.-uvs amt h\|s.-rlmvnt Station» of Cana-la and 
tin-I niti-d shit.-» In tin» xxnv In* h.i|*-» togiw 
ln»titnte iiiiinl" r» smnv x alual ilv av i. h HuntI in»vimiloyiiivüt.

tl.V fol loxx nu «lioilld I*- ur. n : cxperti-nc.- Mll.l 
h'fcrvnvv* ige, |strtlcn1ar dvimrtmviit of farm 
txork in xxl.i- h a |m»iti..ii i» iloirvd, wages ex* 
Isa liai all't xxln-n- tant ellll'lnx |-||.

nuauviin-i
i in-rxxi»v n- r,ils,ltl ni the house over the way
' ".."lo the nioney is spent. We should always

k;™;,inl;:::1::h-"*"
•ti»i-u«»i-d l.x avvlxinu to thv Siiie-rintnidviit In iitrutlv Wit lull tlie limits of our pllTSV.
Wi:ïiïï^ïiï?:;Ml:;u:!::rk"i"“l,vlu' Thv ,,i,lueme ,,f ,ht* h<»me is seen.

r. t kku.man, first, in the child, second, in the
Kupvrintvndvnt Farmvn.' lm.titutea. the youth, and third, in the 

man or woman. Never break a pro- 
nose to a child; no matter how trilling 
it may lie Carelessness on the part 
of a parent in this respect is a source 
of evil influence which warps the char
acter of children Kducate the boys 

In a pro- and girls on the same moral plain.
Right is right and wrong is wrong. 
The parents cannot he too careful irv 

It, speaks of father's care regard to the language that is used at
and mother s love, and wife’s tender- home, for all children think that
ness and devotion. The home is the whatever they hear father or mother
safeguard of the nation. The liappi- say, they can say with lier feet safety.
ne»s of home depends largely upon If mothers would get so acquainted 
what you take into it Sometimes with their children, particularly when 
we get glimpses into homes where they are blossoming into womanhood 
there are apparently xerx few, if any, and manhood, that they could influ- 
of the real blessings which go to make erne and encourage them to confide in 
up a happy home. And what is the them, there would not lie so much 
reason? There are different causes. In cause for anxiety in our homes. And
a great many cases it is the lack of when we get their confidence, let us he
confidence between man and wife, and sure and guard it well, and show plea- 
II such an important thing as that is sure m whatever pleases them. If a 
lacking what happiness can we expect child gets in the habit of making Ins 
in the home. Where there is no con- or her mother their confidant, there
fi dente there is no love. need never lie much anxiety

To make happy homes we must their going far astray. Fncourage 
practice a great deal of patience and your children to bring their compa- 
forbearame I think every housewife nions home with them, so that you 
finds a great deal to try her patience. may know their associates. It may 
If we give way once we are apt to he a little extra trouble to entertain 
give vent to our feelings more strong- their friends occasionally, but it will 
ly the next time. abundantly repay you in the oppor-

Ilealth is one of the first requisites tunity of judging the character of the
of a happy home. We should there
fore take the best possible care of 
ourselves in order to perform the du
ties of our homes. Young men and 
women marry and make homes for 
themselves in cheerful ignorance of 
the many duties and responsibilities
that marriage brings to them. I think Robbv—And that of the hen is
perhaps this may especially apply to chicken-weed, of 
young girls who have never had any 
opportunity to become good house- plant.

l.iniiiiii.iii iirlil tint

Thv*- v.i-n-M wlivn n-i viv-'l i.icvthcr with |wr* 
il»in xx i.! !.«• |.iilili»hv.l I'll I t: in thvlwu fnll.ixx • 

» in tin- ■■ Agru ultural «iazvttv" an-l « ii 
ali.-rxx.-inl» !»■ k.-pt <>ii til.-. I |«ui a r<i|tiv»t I» me r--. . x -.| tin* |,irti<-ulaf> only v.ill Iw puMI»hi»l, 
lin* namv» u-itii? kept mi fllv.

• vml tllMt M
tv utitainv. 
to vtigaev in fat 
a-l\ ui.lugv uf th

tnii<1i- to giw all t*n.»ili1.‘ a*- 
ntal.lvxxorkvr». innlv >.r 

■<l Kver> unemplovvU 
nu i r .lairy xx..rk u

I wry i-tT.-rt w 
•latiuivv. to thv l 
fvmulv, may t

Home and Hume Influences

Ry Mrs. (i. W. I.app, Vxhridge, Ont.luvitvil
lsOplVtl

lloniv is one of the swrvtest words 
in the Knglish language 
perlv conducted home, it is a world 
of strife shut out, and a world of love 
shut in.

Help Wanted.
Wanted a good man to work on 

a iarm in thv County of Dufivrin.
v a thorough knowledge 

oi feeding stock and taking vare ot 
horses, must be able to milk and 
do all kinds ol farm 
pay >250.00. 
wood, potato patxh ami

Must ha\

work. Will 
Free house am!

vow kept.

Boy wanted 14 to th wars of 
age to work on farm, milk and 
do chores around house. Family 
of three. Apply stating age, wages 
and experience. Address M. N. 
Overholt, Raitiham Centre. 1».

ITwo lirst-class milkers wanted 
on a farm near Toronto. Good 
wages, steady employment, with 
comfortable quarters.' Applicants 
must be single. No. <^48. 1a limit

Ii.
Situations Wanted

A position wanted in a Christian 
farm home as mother’s help. A 
true home being object most desir
ed. Strong, active, xhverful. Would 
go to Manitoba or North-West. No

b. companions, (live your children the 
best education your means will allow. 
Our education can never he too broad.

A situation as housekeeper on a 
farm by a competent woman, re
ferences exchanged. Address Mrs. 
K. k'

Where no ram* Is men 
tloned in the advertisement, 
apply to A P Weeterveli, 
Parliament Buildings. Torontr. 
riving number of advertise»

Walkertoti. Rennie—I suppose that the fav
orite vegetable ol a duck is 
drake.

1>.

course.
Rennie—It might be the *‘gg-

I
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the success of American agriculture 
has been largely due to the work 
of the Farmers' Institutes.
Response to Address of Wel

come.

Annual Meeting of the American Associa
tion of Farmers’ Institute Workers

in the City of Buffalo, September 18-19, 1901 Dr. Jas. Mills. Agricultural College 
Guelph, Canada.

First of all, allow me as a Cana
dian to unite with you in the ex
pression of our horror at the base
ly treacherous and diabolical mur
der of the President of voiir Re
public. Our people were stunned 
bv the crime: and their sympathy 
with you is genuine and far-reach
ing. Memorial services were held 
in our churches: and for the last 
three or four days, flags have been 
at half-mast all over the country.

Then, Mr. Converse, on behalf of 
the Farmers' Institute workers of 
America, from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific and the Georgian Bav to 
the Gulf of Mexico, I beg leave to 
assure you that we appreciate vour 
welcome. The pleasure of a visit, 
wherever one

RF.I* RTKD IlY THK Sl'VERIN 1KNUANT.

This was one of the most profit
able meetings we ever had the pri
vilege of attending. Representa
tives were present from a great 
many of the United States, as 
Well as from Canada. Of our own 
Workers the billowing were in at
tendant e.

ter work along the line of Far
mers' Institutes, because it is the 
only organization which is ready 
to take information to the class ol 
people who need it most. Agricul
tural Colleges are good; Experi
ment Stations are necessary, but 
men that you cannot get within 
the scope of these two Institutions 
tan lie reached bv bringing them 
together and disseminating infor
mation, as is the custom and work 

F1 'Ft. Thompson, St. Catharines, of the Institutes. I believe more
can be done in reaching the far
mers under the present system of 
Farmers' Institutes, giving them a 
hand shake; giving them informa
tion, than in any other line. News
papers cover a valuable field, and 
are a splendid help, but the real 

possible to furnish wav to help is by getting right 
our readers a detailed statement <d alongside the farmer, as we do in 
all the papers read, addresses de- Institute work in otir States and 
livered ami the discussions that Provinces.
foliowt d. but we give below a lew I believe the successful Institute 
of the good tilings that were heard worker must be in every sense a 
at the meeting. man of affairs. He must be well

versed in his own business. I 
have known cases where an Insti
tute worker has not made his ow n 
business a success. Sooner or 
later the public get to know this 
of his individual character, and as 
soon as they know that his teach
ing does not amount to anything. 
We must have trained men lor In-

Stipt. Creel man, Toronto.
Dr. James Mills, O.A.C., Guelph. 
John McMillan, Sealorth.
Alex Mi Neill, Walkcrville.

Henry Glendcnning, Manilla. 
F. A. Sheppard, Queen stun. 
W. S Fraser, Bradford.
Wm N. Ilutt, Southend.
T Ur Raynor, Rose Hall. 
Miss B. Maddock, Guelph. 
Mrs. A. Kinney, Grand View. 
It will not be

1
I

tnav go, depends 
very much upon the heartiness of 
the welcome, and it is so in this 
case. "Welcome ever smiles," says 
Shakespeare, and Homer declares 
that “the law of friendship is to 
welcome the coming and speed the 
parting guests."

In speaking for the Farmers’ In
stitutes of the State of New York, 
you represent a numerous and verv 
important bodv of workers, men 
and women who are contributing a 
large share towards the enlighten
ment and progress of the American 
people. We may not, I presume, 
speak of them as engaged in uni
versity extension work: but we 
must admit that there is a strik
ing resemblance between their 
work and the courses of extra-mu
ral lectures given by Oxford, Cam
bridge, and other great educational 
institutions. This difference, how
ever, is to be noted: Vniversitv ex
tension work pr< per is tnainlv for 
the inhabitants of towns and cities; 
the work of Farmers' Institutes is 
for a different but no less impor
tant section of the community.

Already the Farmers' Institutes 
have done milch valuable work.

1st. They have created a wide
spread interest in agricultaral pur
suits, directing attention every
where to Agriculture in its differ
ent branches, agronomy, horticul
ture. animal husbandry, poultry 
raising, beekeeping, and dairying.

2nd. By systematic and repeated 
instruction and discussion on the 
question of methods, covering the 
whole field of agricultural practice, 
they have done much to increase 

piantitv and improve the qua
lity of agricultural products from 
north to south throughout the 
States and provinces of North 
America.

3rd. They have done a good deal 
towards the development, and in 
many cases the creation, of a re
spect for farmers and farming, a 
work w hich is much needed among 
farmers themselves.

4th. They have, perhaps, done 
something towards improving farm 
homes, lightening the burden upon 
farmers’ wives, and brightening the 
surroundings and outlook of bow

Address of Welcome.
F. A. Converse, Superintendent uf 

I.iw Stock. Pan American, 
Buffalo.

Mr. President, I.adits and Gentle
men;

It gives tne pleasure to welcome
the representatives of this work, stitute workers, just the same as 
from so many States ami Provin- for anything else, 
ces, because I realize from practi- men who are aide to stand before 
cal experience, and also from obser- a meeting and express themselves 
vation, that there is no more po- intelligently and practically. I be— 
tent factor along the line of agri- liwe it to "be the best thing for a 
cultural education than the Far- man to stick to his farm while in 
triers Institute. It has been mv Institute work. Sometimes a man 
privilege since mv connection with leaves the farm ami settles in the 
the Pan-American Exposition, to village or town. He soon loses 
meet all kinds of Associations and touch with the details, and the 
workers, and I may sav to you man who remains on the farm will 
that in all the States where they distance him every time, 
have a good live system of Far- Gentlemen, it gives me great 
mers Institutes, we find a better pleasure on behalf of the Exposi- 
conditiuii of things so far as the tion to welcome von here. I hope 
general education of men on the that as you go through the Expo- 
farms is concerned. sition vou will take the opportuni-

I would like to call your attvii- tv of noting the interest that is 
tion to another fact. As you go manifested in our work. There 
through the buildings at the Expo- has never been an Exposition that 
sition v-111 will find that the States has done more for agriculture than 
with the best exhibits and best re- the Pan-American. Note the Agri
presen tatives are Institute States, cultural Building. Everything has 
I do not know how much of this been done that could be done with 
is dm- to the gentlemen whom I sec the means available to illustrate 
before me, but it is a thing that in the agriculture, dairy ami live 
has been called to mv attention stock divisions those things which 
time and time again. have largely been the results of

My pleasure in greeting you at the teachings of the gentlemen be- 
this time is, however, just a little fore me. It is not necessary to go 
marred at the accident which hap- into particulars regarding the 
petied in our city a few days ago, rions exhibits of cattle, live stock, 
and one which we all deplore, es- etc., from the various States. As 
pvcuii,'. every citizen of Buffalo, as you go through the various build- 
thc 1 resident was the guest of the mgs make yourselves perfectly free 
Exposition at the time he gave up to gather all possible information 
his life. It is, to my mind, one of to carry away with vou; anything 
the most horrible tragedies in the that will help vou in vour work, 
history of the Republic. I am glad of this opportunity of

I would like to say a word of appearing here to welcome 
the need of more thorough and bet-

Wv must have

1
1

the <

vou,
ami wish you God speed. I believe
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We assign two speakers to each 
meeting. The chairman of the lo
cal county with his committee ar
ranges the programme and assigns 

local speakers, and these com
bine their labors with those assign
ed from the State—the workers be
ing about half and half, sometimes 

sometimes less. We leave the 
details of conducting the meeting 
to the local chairman. We send 
out blanks to the speakers we as
sign and they fill in reports ot each 
meeting, so that we are enabled to 
keep very close track of the work 
done.

This, 1 think, in brief outlines the 
work as carried on in onr own 
The law requires that we hold one 
State. With increased appropria
tion we shall increase the meetings, 
in each county, which we call the 
annual meeting. We shall aim to 
hold
throughout the state so as to 
reach a different class of people, 
and will arrange the meetings so as 
to best suit the general manage
ment in order to economise funds. 
We arrange our meetings in 
ties, which of course is not a new

money.

I hope the Farmers’ Institutes 
may yet succeed in stirring up onr 
farmers so that they will all see 
the importance of—

( i ) Observing, reading, and 
thinking for themselves.

< 2 ) Doing everything at the right

and girls on the farm.
The work of the Farmers’ Insti

tutes is education on practical 
lines, education of the best possible 
kind. They art teaching the farm
ing community to observe, read, 
and think for themselves: and in 
their work is involved the whole 
problem of production. The re
quisites of production are land, la
bor, and capital. Wherever we 
may live, our natural resources of 
soil, climate etc., are a fixed quan
tity. We cannot change them. By 
applying labor to land, or raw ma
terials, we produce wealth. Of 
what is thus produced, we save 
some for use in further production, 
and what is saved we call capital. 
Hence the amount of capital clear
ly depends upon the ability to pro
duce and the disposition to save. 
In other words, it depends on the 
industrial qualities of the laborers. 
So the problem of production re
solves itself into the problem of 
how to improve the industrial qua
lities of the people—how to make 
them more industrious, skilful,

. progressive, sober, and thrift v.
In an international competition, 

stuli as von have at votir Pan-Am
erican Exhibition, what is the 
main factor in determining the 
awards that go to different 
states and provinces? Is it splen
did natural resources? Rich soil and
a fine climate? Is it not rather 
the industry and skill of the people 
who enter into the competition? It 
is the people, the man or the men 
always, everywhere, and in everv 
line of life. Hence the great im
portance of the work done hv the 
Farmers' Institutes, which labor 
so directly and effectivelv to make 
our farmers more intelligent and 
skilful workers and managers, more 
progressive, more successful.

But the Farmers' Institutes still 
have a great work to do. Farmers 
as a class have many virtues and 
some vices, or rather we should 
say. many strong points and some 
weak ones.

In brains and morals, farmers 
surpass all other classes; they are 
the most brainy and most moral 
people in the country. Thev are 
also the most economical. Where 
do your leaders in professional, in
dustrial. and commercial life come 
from? Is it not generally from tin- 
farms of the country7 We need 
not speak of the moral stabilité 
and economical habits of farmers, 
nor of their many other virtues, 
but may sav a word about some 
of their weak points.

For the most part, farmers 
poor business men, lacking in 
punctuality, push, and enterprise. 
They aje conservative, apt to get 
into ruts, follow the old 
do pretty much as 
did. They are often careless about 
their personal appearance. Hence 
such uncomplimentary words as 
hayseed, mossback, etc. The aver
age farmer is untidy and does not 
seem to notice when things are out 
of order. Hence the tumble-down, 
zig-zag fences, dead brush in or
chards, sticks and stones in door 
yards, and rails, boards, and brok
en or worn-out implements around 
farm buildings.

( 3 ) Cultivating the soil so thor- 
otighlv as to get rid of the foul 
weeds which at present are a dis
grace to farmers, here and there, 
all over the country.

( 4 ) Beautifying their farms and 
homes by planting trees; straight
ening and repairing fences; remov
ing piles of stones from fields and 
nil dead trees, dead limbs, and 
brush from orchards; and tidying 
up in lanes, in yards, and around 
farm buildings.

15 ) Being wide awake, prompt, 
and up to date in the business of 
the farm.

• h i Being particular about their 
personal appearance and the ap
pearance of their horses, harness, 
carriages, etc., and, with it all, 
keeping out of debt.

Again we thank von for your 
kind and cordial welcome.

:

:
!
!

;
meetingssupplementary

'

;
i

It economizes time and
iFive-Minute Reports from Each 

State.
INDIANA.

MARYLAND.
Supt. W. !.. Amos.

Our Institute work is under the 
direction of the Agricultural Col
lege, and management of the Direc- 

We have an annual appropria
tion of 54,000. We formerly had 
but S.t.ooo, and have not yet had 
the use of the four thousand, be
cause we had to use part of it last 
war to pav for experiments in In
stitute work the year before.

We have tried very many experi
ments in Institute work suggested 
hv these meetings, and in a way 
tlu-v have all been successful. The 
farmers in our State are not or
ganized as a class, as they are in 
many places. When we began work 
it was under great difficulties; not 
receiving anv assistance ;rl all in 
main of the counties, and in some 
instances had to go wlu-re the peo
ple were actually prejudiced against 

and in the lace of this make it 
We are obliged to hold 

one meeting in each county and 
more if the funds will justify it. We 
have held one-day meetings; we 
have held two-dav meetings, and 
we have held five-session meetings;

meetings and various 
in the winter,

!Vrof. W. C. T.atta.
I have prepared no summary of 

work being done in our State, but 
will make a brief statement.

Work has been going on for 
twelve wars. We have now an ap
propriation of 510,000, The law 
requires that we hold an annual 
meeting in each countv in the 
State. We organized in each place 
as soon as possible, and I think in 
four years alter inauguration we 
were holding these meetings in 
every part of the State. We have 
92 counties. We have held each

to! .

:

!year, m accordance with previously* 
arranged schedule, occasional addi- !

Wemeeting
from the fund a certain portion for 
each countv to meet the local « x-

set apart
i
i

penses. 1 he rest is reserved for 
sending speakers, etc. In some 
cases they do not use this appor
tionment for the annual meeting, 
and then we give the privilege of a 
second meeting, and so I suppose 
we have held i

a success.

meetings under 
State control. In addition a num
ber of independent meetings have 
been held for which no State ap
propriation is made. Our general 
plan may be outlined about as lol-

stimmer
kinds of meetings 
and have now decided that the best 
time is soon after the first of da- 

We think it is best not to

1

The management of the work 
rests with the Agricultural College. 
The Board have placed the imme
diate executive of the work in the 
hands of the Faculty. The Profes
sor of Agriculture has been the 
field man in the work. At first he 
went over the State attending 
these meetings and getting them 
organized. (By the wav, we have 
permanently organized meetings.) 
When that was done he kept his 
thumb on the button and directed 
the work from the office. He has 
not been in the field since the first 
two years. This is what we call 
“long range" work and it is not 
ideal.

attempt a summer Institute when 
OUÏ people are btlsv, as we have ft 
harvest in nearly every month in 
our State.

I like a five-session Institute, to 
begin in an afternoon, and hold an 
all-day and night session. A se
cond night session is sometimes an 
advantage. I once held one-dav 
meetings throughout the State, go
ing right through every -day and 
night. As I travel with my men I 
know something of their hardships, 
and had an opportunity of sympa
thizing with them, as they were 
nearly all sick afterwards, and I 
shall never do it again nor ask any

m paths, and 
their fall

k»‘
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one vise to do it. I believe it is 
necessary to give workers some 
rest, and think the first forenoon 
should be given to a speaker to go 
into the community and prepare 
for his work; receive his letters, an. 
swvr correspondence, and if he de
sires to rest let him do so, and 
not be rushed out to a meeting at 
ten o'clock, which, as a rule, is 
poorly attended. I think it better 
to begin the first afternoon and 
treat the subject more thoroughlv, 
and have an opportunity of meet
ing the farmers and becoming ac
quainted with the men and the 
neighborhood.

* would like to hold a five-session 
Institute in each county, and then 
the next day divide our forces and 
hold two meetings the same dav in 
different parts of the countv. In 
other words I would do missionarv 
work. Usually we would be assist
ed by some local workers. Even if 
we did not reach more than one or 
two dozen in a new place, it would 
give them a chance to meet our 
men and to learn that thev are 
practical fellows who know what 
they are talking about from what 
they have done. In this wav tin- 
interest would spread, and our five- 
session Institutes would be better 
attended.

men. I always refer questions to 
the men who are specialists in that 
particular line, 
ers, it is not so much to make an 
address at a meeting, but to give 
the people information and answer 
their questions, 
meeting successful, 
good plan to call on the practical 
man to give his experience as well 
as the man from the Experiment 
Station or Agricultural College.

y. l)r. Mills. I)o you hold meet
ings a day and a half?

A. A day and night session. The 
people in the towns are not inter
ested in agi 
opportunity of getting very good 
speakers; in fact it has been said 
to me that we can get the best 
talent in the world. Now, I go 
into a town that has not given us 
an audience, and say to a commit
tee *T will send vou whoever you 
wish, that I can possibly get, to 
interest your people and also in
struct them." 
amusement and make a meeting 
thoroughly instructive. The local 
committee will usually work it up 
and get people interested: thus the 
work grows, and it is a benefit if 
you can get the town people to at
tend. Our strong point is not to 
let a man go inside a meeting with
out getting some information, so 
that lie may tell it to the farmer 
who makes enquiry.

M S81SSIPI-I.

want to speak, i feel that it is a 
disadvantage. It is wonderful to 
see how an audience of from one to 
two hundred will listen to a man 
talk to them for a long time.

We are taking steps which I hope 
will succeed to give us a Farmers' 
Institute Superintendent or Mana
ger, in order that the work itiav lie 
carried forward. We have not bent 
able to undertake all the work ask
ed for, but have done all we could.

MIN NE OTA

sav to the work-

This makes a
find it a

O. C. Gregg.
In Minnesota we have mote 

money than men. Our annual ap
propriation is $13,500. Last year 
we held Ho Institute meetings, with 
an aggregate attendance of 20,000. 
During the past year we had two 
meetings which were attended by 
over 1,000.

Management. It is tinder the 
one-man power. Those who like 
Institutes like them well. Our 
work began without prejudices. 
That is, we did not have anything 
in the way except the general in
difference of the farmer. We did 
not have to attempt holding meet
ings with old institutions.

Classes of speakers. We lay 
great stress upon the men being 
practical men. 1 have a profound 
respect for our teachers and experi
mentalists at our Stations. 1 
have obtained much good from 
them, but my experience is that 
the average Station man is not a 
good Institute worker. Now the 
reason to mv mind is manifest. A 
man cannot talk long to an au
dience before they know that he 
has been there or he has not been 
there. He is inclined to use lan
guage which the average farmer 
does not understand. It mav be, 
and is, all riidit in the class room 
but is not intelligible to the far
mer. We have men who can adapt 
themselves to an agricultural au
dience. but they are few.

I would lav stress on another 
thing. I want a man who has en
thusiasm; lire in him. A man must 
be intensely interested in his sub
ject and have the power of impart
ing this to his audience. We must 
put fire on the hearth of agriculture 
which is dead. Men sav, “I am a 
farmer just because I have to be 
one." Such men need new life. Do 
they not? A competent Institute 
man is a rare thing to find. Why? 
He must have a large fund of in
formation, and wdien questions are 
put he must be able to deliver 
himself so clearly that the ques
tioner is satisfied with the reply. 
He has to be a scholar and a la
borer. Then he has also to be apt 
to teach. Just think of all the 
combination. And withal he must 
be a man of enthusiasm. These 
are the facts as I see them.

A few words as to success. Study 
the people; study the conditions. 
Some people talk as though it was 
an unknown problem. Why, it is 
an open book. There are always 
ways of getting hold of people if 
you will just find it out. You remem 
ber Sam Jones said it was a good 
thing to get the people laughing 
sometimes, because he was then

riculture. We have the
:

J

want to leave out;

:

:

; We have been obliged to hold our 
meetings in the countv towns be 
cause they were on the railroads. 
X\e had accommodation for guests 
as well as for workers. Thev are al
so central and anyone who wants to 
attend an Institute meeting 
get there. * We have been able to 
get the use of the Court House 
free, after they got to know who 
we were. At first the farmers 
were suspicious of us, but when 
they found we were in earnest and 
wanted to do them good, thev 
compelled the county authorities 
to give us the use of the Court 
House. We bear all the

■: Prof. W. !.. Hutchison.
I do not know that I can give 

you a better idea of Institute 
work in our State than to recite 
just what we did during the last 
Institute season, which was during 
July and August. We have held 
about fourteen meetings; nearly all 
of them one-dav meetings, with a 
total attendance of about 10,000. 
This is about live times as mam
as we have had in any previous 
year. Four years ago a report of 
the Institute work in the State 
would have shown an attendance of 
about 2oo.

'

!

expenses, 
advertising, hotel bills, etc. In 
some places the Court Houses 
have not been large enough, and 
where this has been the case I have 
required that they provide us with 
a hall if they want us to move out 
of the Court House, 
that they have good comfortable 
accommodation for the men who 
address them. I 
why they should put up with bad 
accommodation. 1 know the suc
cessful farmer is well provided for, 
and if they cannot provide good ac
commodation for delegates we do 
hot go to that place.

Our meetings are successful and 
the work is growing. We 
tisfied with the progress thus far, 
but we want all the suggestions we 

get from our fellow workers, 
and will weigh them well and put 
in practice those which commend 
themselves to our judgment.

(J. Prof. Hutchinson. How 
men speak at a meeting?

A. We select two practical 
who work on their farms and 
able to explain their methods to 
the farmers. Then 
Irom the Experiment Station or 
Agricultural College, or sometimes 
we get them from the Department 
at Washington. So we take four

;

The first time the State appro
priated anything for such work 
was two years ago when thev gave 
us Si.ooo. The work is done en
tirely bv College and Station men, 
and while Professors and Experi
menters do not seem to be particu
larly in favor with this audience I 
feel that they have done a great 
deal for Institute work. The suc
cess of Institute work in tnanv 
places was made by such men. One 
man cannot do everything, how
ever, and there comes a time, it 
has come in Mississippi, when I 
do not care longer to have the di
rection of the work, simply because 
it has reached that stage where I 
cannot discharge properly my other 
duties and do what ought to be 
done for Institute work. (President 
Smith, here's another.)

Regarding large audiences. If I 
had a large auditorium where the 
acoustics were perfect I might 
speak to 1,000, but when I am ad
dressing a farmers’ meeting I 
to talk to them, and the verv mi
nute the audience is so large that 
it has a tendency to make me

also insist

see no reason

one or two
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lise the met-1mus as they svv tit. 
We try. as tar as possible, t<» senti 
short notivvs to the papers in the 
vivinit v xx livre the meeting is to bv 
helil, and in some eases tor the lar
ger meetings, send notiees to the 
Agricultural papers having the 
largest eireulation in the State. 
We also try to keep in these papers 
a list of the meetings which are be
ing held.

The details of running the meet
ing art delegated by the Direetor 
to one xvho is knoxvn as the Con- 

iresents the

One speaker has remarked that 
he does not xvisli his workers t<» 
make an atldress, but rather to 
give information by answering 
questions, ete. I appreeiate that 
iullx, but realize that it is usually 
the praetival loreeful address 
which brings out the questions. It 
is often ditlii ult to g<t any ques
tions unless a good address has 
been presented.

We have a total appropriation of 
Kaeli Institute costs from 

5 pi to $ho. We are tiding good 
work. The Institutes are popular 
in most places. I strongly believe 
that if the people of a community 
are desirous of having an Institute 
thev will provide good, comfortable 
accommodation. I have in mind 
now three places which I dropped 
nil lux list last winter, and when 
thev desire another Institute meet
ing 1 will let them know why they 
were dropped. If thev will provide 
,i comfortable hall xve xxill go 
again It is humiliating to all 
concerned to meet in a miserable 
building xvheti there are, maybe, 
txvo good vliurihes in the neighbor-

able to “ram in a rock." Make it 
a point to studv xour audience.

i_>. I'rof. Ilutihinson. What «to 
vou :•* with a crowd.'1 Can you 
handle : on.» in a meeting:*

A. Vis. if xou have them in a 
hall. The larger the numbers the 
greater the enthusiasm. Kver% 
puhliv speaker knows the value of 
a large attendance.

t). We have trouble in getting 
the iroxvd together. Can you 
handle them in the open?

A. Yes. in the Western lands xve 
handle them in all places. I find a 
blackboard or roll a good plan. 
Demonstration of a subject where 
at .til possible is a splendid aid in 
fastening the attention of a rural 
audience. 1 would repeat it. Study 
human nature.

I

I
:$»v

«luetor. This man rej 
Director .it the meeting. Of course 
the Director is somewhat at a dis
advantage. as he does not come in 
contact with the people, but with 
the office xxork, etc., this cannot be 
avoided. The Conductor acts as 
local chairman. Some like a local 
chairman. We do not.

t
1
iNKW IKkshV

lion. Franklin Dxv.
Tlnre are greater States that 

are doing a larger xxork than in 
New Jersey. Institute work m 
Nvxx Jvrsev has been an outgrowth 
of the State and Countv Hoard of 
Agriculture. Our system is a lit
tle peculiar. The laxv permits and 
encourages the Countv Boards of 
Agriculture, which are auxiliary to 
the State Board of Agriculture. 
These hold four meetings—some
times more— n the year, xvhich are 
somewhat oi an Institute charac
ter. Having been associated xxith 
the Board for 14 years, I saw the 
Institute work was an important 
one. so prepared an additional sen
tence m our laxv which permits of 
an appropriation for the holding of 
Institute meetings. The Kxevutive 
Committee of the State Boards 
gives the secretary full control. We 
are not troubled xxith the large au
diences to xvhich Mr. Gregg refers. 
Sometimes xve fill a lair sized opera 
house, but more frequently our au
diences number from 50 to 150.

We aim to hold from three to 
five meetings eavh vear in each 
county xxhieh is organized. Our 
Institutes are of «me and two-da v 
duration, comprising of course 
three and five sessions. We have a 
night session in each Institute. We 
have practical questions on agricul
ture treated ami endeavor to make 
the subject bear on the locality. If 
the meeting is held in a market 
garden centre we endeavor to have 
speakers who are capable ol «bal
ing xxith the problems of such a 
community: and so in other sec-

We also present the home subject; 
diflerent phases of home improve
ment and adorning the buildings 
and beautifying the surroundings. 
I11 closing an Institute we usually 
press Jimne moral questions, of 
which the farmers are the safe
guards of this country. We appeal 
to the farmers not only to stand 
for prtctical agriculture, but for 
the preservation of our noble insti
tutions, the family, the Sabbath, 
faith in God and the Bible. Thus 
we n«it only bring before them the 
practical part of life, money mak
ing. but the very important part, 
charai ter making as well. This, in 
general, is the way we are able t«> 
build up our work.

Some are 
all right, but they are few. The 
Conductor sends the account lor 
all expenses to the Director.

It seems to he the aim <>f all Di
I

rectors to get as large an average 
attendance as possible. This is 
right, but at the same time I have 
ceased trying to do it. I believe 
the Institutes do the most good 
xx here xve have an audience of may 
be fifty men. We have hail re
markably good meetings in dairy 
sec tions, where xve have spent very 
little time on anything else. The 
same is true oi special poultry 

1 think, hoxvever, that

NKW vokK.

Supt. F. K. Daxxlvy.
The Institute work in Ncxv York 

State is, 1 may sax, unhampered 
by politics or law. We have a sec
tion xvhich states that the Com
missioner of Agriculture max ap
point a Director oi Farmers' Insti
tutes; and .1 further clause which 
states that they may spend $20,• 
000. We have nothing, therefore, 
to hamper us as regards the law. 
Some oi our best workers are from 
one partv and some In un the 
other. We try to get the best we 
can for the subjects xxe wish to dis
cuss, endeavor, as Mr. Dye has 
said, to adjust the subjects to the 
needs of the various sections. In 
lac t we ask the local correspon
dents to let us know what subjects 
they wish discussed, rather than 
what men they wish sent.

I think our system m New York 
State is somewhat diflerent to the 
methods as outlined by represent
atives of other states. We try to 
concentrate the management of the 
Institutes in the home oflive. Our 
xxork is held under a Bureau of the 
Department of Agriculture. All 
that the Department of Agriculture 
has to do is to audit the bills. Our 
system of doing work is to receive 
applications from the localities 
where Institutes are to he held. To 
show you that the Institutes are 
popular 1 may say that the appli
cations for the past two years 
have been 1,200 each year, when 
we can only hold about quarter of 
that number. These applications 
are then noted on a map of the 
State. We mark these new appli
cations on a map which has been 
used before, so that we may know 
where meetings have been held be
fore, and are thus enabled to ar
range the meetings so that the 
ground may be well covered. The 
central ollice prepares printed pro
grammes and in many cases printed 
posters, which are sent out to the 
local committees, ami they adver-

ineeting
the most successful in the series of 

xx ere those of thespecial meetings
Bee Keepers. Txvo years ago we 
held seven; this year 12, with an 
average attendance of 100. 
that number of bee keepers you are 
bound to have an enthusiastic" au
dience. Sometimes xve have gone 
outside the State for speakers; 
some one in whom the keepers 
have confidence.

Our State Dairymen's Associa
tion some years ago got to a very 
low ebb. It had an appropriation 
but was unable to bold meetings 
without the aid of the Institutes. 
The Institutes took hold, oflicers 
were elected from among the Insti
tute workers and arrangements 
made whereby wc simply hold the 
meetings xxith Institute funds. We 
did that for three years, and they 
could noxv get along without the 
Institute, but we do not want them 
to. This is true of several of our 
Horticultural Society meetings 
and of our State Breeders' meet
ings. We have large audiences who 
listen attentively to our speakers.

With

PENNSYLVANIA

Supt. A. L. Martin.
The Institutes of Pennsylvania 

have been placed under the charge 
of the Department of Agriculture 
since 1K95. For the past two 
years the State has been divided 
into five distinct sections, begin
ning about the first of December 
and running through to the first of 
March, there being five sets of 
State lecturers in the field conti
nuously. During this season we 
held 321 days of Institutes at a 
cost of $37.50 a day per Institute. 
The entire cost is borne by the 
State. Institutes were held in the

«

h.
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f>7 counties of the State. A sche
dule for a given county is fixed bv 
the number of farms in the county. 
In this way we try to arrange the 
meetings on an equitable basis, 
last year we reached more than
I50, "

Each county has what is called 
a local chairman of Institutes. He 
is usually elected by the Agricul
tural Society of the town, il there 
be one. If not he is appointed by 
the Director of Institutes. There 
is placed in the hands of this chair
man the sum of Si2.50 for a day 
meeting and $25 if there be a two- 
day meeting. This is used for ad
vertising. procuring a hall, etc., 
and has to be accounted for to the 
Director of Institutes. We find 
this works well in Pennsylvania.

The State provides for all the In
stitutes, at least three lecturers 
who attend the meetings. We are 
aided very much by the State 
Agricultural College. We are pri
vileged to procure from this insti
tution men who are versed in scien
tific knowledge along certain lines, 
and able to answer just such ques
tion as puzzle the average farmer 
in his life upon the farm. The far
iner comes to the meeting full of 
questions about this obstacle and 
that and we find it a good thing to 
have the man of science readv to 
give a sat isfac tore explanation. 
We are Using more and more to 
make these Institute meetings an 
actual school for the farmer. I be
lieve in a large and enthusiastic 
audience at an Institute meeting. 
It is not encouraging to the work
ers, either Government or local, to 
go to a place where a meeting has 
been advertised and find in the 
rear of the hall a few men, when 
the influence of that meeting ought 
to reach for ten or fifteen miles 
around. When I come to a place 
of that kind

into detail more than possibly to 
give a few words of explanation as 
to one or two features of work.

First, as to the physical condi
tions, regarding which people of 
other States are largely misinform
ed. Florida is a country with a 
great range of agricultural adapta
tion and products. Possibly the 
range of crops produced is greater 
than in anv State in the Union. We 
grow most things, from apples to 
cocoanuts: Florida being the only 
State which produces the staple 
agricultural crops, and also the 
distinctively and emphatically tro
pical crops, especially pineapples. 
Now, because of this diversification 
in our State our farmers are un
avoidably specialists. The people 
engaged in agriculture in one part 
of the State have entirely and ab- 
solutclv different interests to those 
in anvther 
most all our meetings are “spe
cial."
section in which for thirty or forty 
miles the only product with which 
the people are familiar is pineap
ples. And so in that section we 
hold a pineapple Institute. The

practicallv all Irish potatoes, and 
this section holds the largest ship
ping point for potatoes in the

roads, pointing out the fact that 
our interests were theirs. Improv
ed methods of agriculture would 
mean more travel, 
it all has been that in the entire 
history of Institute work in Flo
rida we have never been

I
The result of

people at these meetings. obliged to 
pav money for transportation. At 
first it meant a great deal of work 
with the railroad authorities, but 
to-dav it is simply necessary to in
form the head of the traffic 'depart
ment that on such a date at such 
a place there will be a farmers' 
meeting, and we would be obliged 
for transportation for such and 
such men, and without a single ex
ception we get as many passes as 
we ask for. We are in this wav 
relieved from the chief item of 
penditure, as

1
■
I
:

!
■
1

incurred in other 
States, and are able to accomplish 
with a comparatively small outlay 
the same work as thev cam for
ward each year. 52.500 allowed us 
by the State will probably go as 
far a.i double the amount in an
other State where transportation 
has to be considered.

1
i

tion. Therefore al-

I For instance there is one

Now, as to the selection >. 
Institute force. We have the "< 
iiuui system. We have the addres- 
ses of 1,000 progressive farmers 
with whom I am acquainted. If I 
wish to hold an Institute meeting 
I write to perhaps 20 parties and 
ask them to get the co-opera*ion 
of each other and decide on a d..te
am! select the subjects thev wish 
treated. The management of the 
meeting is entirely in the hands of 
men on 111 v programme, 
think it advisable *

applies to the dairy, and so 
There is one section which is

<
;

Now, a word as to the origin of 
the work. To the present time 
there has been no regular official 
in charge maintained by State ap
propriation. The Agricultural Col
lege has been giving short courses, 
but owing to the extensive area of 
the State and the comparatively 
poor transportation facilities it is 
difficult to get an attendance of 
farmers at these sessions. So we 
said “If Mohammvt will not come 
to the mountain the mountain will 
have to go to Mohammet." and so 
we left the short courses entirely 
out of the work of the College, and 
disseminated as far as possible tin- 
same knowledge and information 
at our Institute gatherings.

I do not 
to go into a 

county with a set programme and 
give the people the idea that vou 
have a programme which must." for 

be carried 
We do not want them to 

think we are getting tlu-m to swal
low A pill. We want subjects that 
are of local importance. We usual
ly‘hold but one-day sessions.

I do not put College or Station 
men on my programme. I do not 
wish to be understood as throwing 
any reflection upon these men. 
Many of them are the best to be 
found anywhere, but as a rule the 
College and Station man is not a 
good Institute worker. I put on 
the programme a practical man, 
whose experience enables him to 
give very emphatically the infor
mation the people of a certain lo
cality are seeking. For instance in 
a bee section I place on the pro
gramme the best man I can find to 
give information on bee keeping. It 
may surprise some of you to know 
that Florida has the largest apiary 
in the world, owned and operated 
by a woman. Where it is possible 
we group the meetings and make 
an Institute tour, but this is not 
always possible.

some unknown reason, 
out.

i realize that some
thing is wrong and strive to ascer
tain what it is. There is a field for 
thought along this line.

I also believe that one of the se
crets of success in Institute meet
ings is that those who have them 
in charge keep in touch with Un
people, and then gather together 
such workers as will take to Un
people the information for which 
they are seeking, and which will 
elevate agriculture to the plane 
which it ought to occupy. In our 
State we are striving to mingle 
with the farmers and give them 
practical scientific knowledge along 
the different lines of Agriculture 
carried on in the State. We have 
321 Institutes scheduled for next 
year, while we have applications 
for over 1,200.

We have an annual appropriation 
of $15,000 from the State for this 

In 1895 the appropriation 
$7,000, which has been gra

dually increased to the present al
lowance, showing something of the 
onward march

!

This year we had at our disposal 
an appropriation of $2,500. The 
way in which our work is organ
ized may possibly interest you, as 
it differs in one or.two points from 
the work in other places. Now, 
with no regular income whatever 
at our disposal the matter of eco
nomy in Institutes was of par
amount importance. How could 
we defray the actual expenses of 
the Institute without drawing from 
the College and Station hinds,— 
which must be used in other direc
tions—and yet not call upon pri
vate donation or upon charity? 
The largest number of employees in 
the State are railroad laborers. 
Each railroad in FTorida maintains 
an agricultural department, and a 
so-called Commissioner of Agricul
ture, and recognizes that the land
ed interests and the agricultural in
terests of the State are so impor
tant, that this Commissioner gives 
his whole attention toward further 
ing agricultural industries. We in
terested the railroad authorities in 
our work. It was necessary to get 
transportation for our delegates, 
so I laid the matter before the rail-

One point upon which I __
phatic is that no man with a man
uscript goes on mv programme. If 
he has it in his pocket it must 
stay

enough to talk it he does not get 
on my programme 
once. I believe this is an essential 
factor in our success. It impres
ses the audience w-ith the fact that 
the speaker has been there himself.

pe* in a lient
grasp the Farmers’ Institutes 
getting on the people of Pennsylva
nia.

there. If he does not 
subject wellhis

FLORIDA.
Supt. H. E. Stovkbridge. 

The work of the Institutes in 
Florida is very much like that in 
other States, and I shall not go

more than
i
:
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The Farm Home
Keep A Goin'I took in the situation, went amt 

shook hands with the young prime, 
and in her Irish brogue welcomed 
him to Cape Breton 

In that held up yonder the sol
diers used to drill. These houses 
long ago were occupied by the geti- 
tr\, mostly military men out from 
Kngland, and many of them bear
ing titles—and so on until we 
reached the village lying just this 
side of the mines—a typical mining 
town, with its long rows of low- 
roofed dingy tenement houses, each 
house numbered as a means of iden
tification. 1<> me the place was 
drearv and cheerless: ,.»e streets 
blai k with coal dust, the poorness 
and similarity of the houses and 
the Lu k

forced themselves upon Us. Mother 
karth gave us no warm and bright 
welcome, but rather seemed to 
frown upon us for intruding into 
her hidden chambers.

The first place we were talcii, 
to was to the ollice or mess room- 
and such a room—dark as big.pt, 
and about ten feet square, xxnli 
floor and ceiling of roik, and walls 
of solid

11 you strike a thorn or rose,
Keep a-goin'!

Il it hails or if it snows,
Keep a-goin’!

'Tain t no use to sit and whine 
When the fish ain't on your line: 
Bait your hook and keep on Irvin'; 

Keep a-goin'!
Winn the weather kills your crop, 

Keep a-goin '!
When von tumble from the top, 

Keep a-goin'!
•S'pose you're out o* exerv dime 
Ctettin' broke ain't ativ crime;
Tell the World you're feelin’ prime! 

Keep a-goin'!
When it looks like all is up,

Keep a-goin'1
Drain the sweetness from the cup, 

Keep a-goin !
See the wild birds on the wing! 
Hear the bells that sxxe- f'tv ;-:;g! 
When voit feel like singin'—sing! 

Keep a-goin'!

..

coal. In this dungeon—I 
i an use no better word to 
m\ impression—any business is 
transacted, and some of the 
eat their dinners there.

I just hadn't any idea what a 
coal mine was like. I never knew 
the coal lay in such immense quan 
tities. For nearly one hundred 
years coal has been taken from 
this mine. The first shaft is three 
miles back from the present one. 
It is estimated that the mine will 
hold out for forty or fifty years 

any extent. yet. There is great svstem in
When we arrived at the mines we working a mine. Ir ;s really an 

reported at the ollice, got permis- underground cite, only laid out 
sion to go down, and were provid- with far more exactness. The 

Down in a Coal Mine. 4,1 w,l,‘ a guide We then went to streets are made by removing so
the lamp house, where a man and many feet of coal. Then there 

I-avra rose. boy were busy cleaning the miners' streets branching off from the
Cape Breton Island. lamps Ho» .artfully they brushed main streets, and so on until the

Sent. IS, 190I. and Pm'siled all parts. The tllall «hole area is tunneled. Old. about
I've sat beside the cheerful grate ThTnarUvu i'r Lhia' I 1" , X',la",|m- of the coal „ removed,

whet, the winds were wailing their mtms T , i , é , ‘Y"1* UM'‘! ,tlu:,,w'Hl,“?» kf» »» SUP'dismal music and .la.k Frost stole odmde/whlh , Vs" I " KT 'i! °l P'1 fs' Xhl" a ls
in through the smallest crevice; onthe h, «I M, I “,r pK1',1 worked, then they start at the
I've Wat, lied the blue and vellow lam. alter lain l o, ,1'' hai ' “S ™' 10 rvmovc the Pillars.ssftyms Sr.'S.tesr.isr1. sr-.-^sr&TSs
‘ N..W that fh‘™ the home S«iS“tflidlm air'7 T' min'' ‘l"' T *....  t' the, ,1 1.1 I • rtU|ims •sumuvnt an to keep the mine, as it was iva-iy t*o mile*
1 LrnsVa littl1Slnf th I1"!-»—’ hurninK »»»«t prevents gas, under the sea, but we walked out

am , ,r Ï °r-V whu,h ""k1" I* ill 1 he mine, from until our guile told us
it will be with a deeper ami wiser reaching the flame ami causing 
appreciation that I will hcreulter combustion The wnk, m last the
enjoy the heat and light produ, t whole lamp, is small, vet it holds
Dame -Nature has stored up lor us. sufficient oil to hum twenty hours 

A lew weeks ago I was i„ 'pper The oil is mam,lai lured in Eng- 
North . \due), and as l had r.o land especially lor this purpose, it
meeting that Saturday aiu.ru,.on, is as dear as'water and not ex...... should lame.
some Iriends asked me il I would sive. 1
like to go down the Sydney coal 
mines.

couvev

»f gardens giving it an 
air «»! poverty, still I am told the 
people live a happy, contented life. 
The men make good 
not save much money, nor better 
their conditions to

wages, but do

■
i

;

;

we were
under the old Atlantic, and tlivie 
broke oil a piece of coal for 
selves. The miners sav they can 
hear the ships when they cast an
chor over their heads. It must give 
them a rather creepy leeling I

As we stumble along
was delighted to have the Æ S ^

"ppurtumty, so alter an early .lm- seal, for whi.h then- is à heavy rumble ot a mal ram 1m
tu r we got into a waggon-eve, y- penult, il broken, w, were each along, then we WouldTake for Î
thing IS a waggon tins handed one, and oil we started lor manW-cubby holes I called
-and were soon on our ,ay 'o the the hole in the ground. As we them-and wait for the long traffi
m ms, live miles distant. «eared the shall I'll coules, I felt ol small, low cars to go Uumffim-

Me passed through North Sv.l- a little shaky, lor I knew when mg bv. I counted lortv^ears in one
ti.V tslo,lg «arrow street, onee I stepped into the .age I train. There was always that sense

Tl$hm, the hiI1bur cottW i*ul Kvl out “"til 1 landed <>f danger due to the darkness and 
and at the wharf. Ihe large sailing seven hundred feet below where 1 strangeness of the surroundings 
xvs.M'ls under fud sail haxe a great got m. But I made up my mind 1 that kept your ears and eves wide 
iascinatK.n for me, and I saw m.-ie wanted to see where coal came open, and your nerves at their 
ol them in Sydney harbor than from, so with the rest of the party highest tension. I noticed the
anywhere. They glide oxer Ti.v wa- got into the little black, rough trast when a new shift of
ter in Mich a graceful, swan-like elevator, and lo! at a given signal came along, how with lamus m 
manner, n<,t leaving in their wake we were gently lowered down, hand they fairly ran while we 
a waving train of black smoke like down, down. Our lamps shed stumpled and groped like so many 
their more modern sister boats, a feeble rax on our descent, and we blind people
As we drove along by the sea shoie clung to each other, though there We stood for some time near thc 
many points ..I interest xvcie was really not any cause to, for shaft where the coal is raised. Men
shown. Here was the very spot that rising up, not easy to go ran to and fro. each with a light,
where our present King, many down, feeling which vou frequently those at the entrance to the mines 
years ago, landed; a little too soon experience in store elevator.»,
for the reception committee. An totally absent,
old Irish xvoman happened to be 
passing, and true to her country,

allowed to hax’e a torchlight in 
their caps, and the effect was mo>t 
weird and fascinating. We watch- 

surroundings ed the car loads of coal arriving at

xx as are

We stepped out into the dark
ness and then our

h
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the shaft. How dexterously the The bask is smooth across the 
..ten swung them around into the shoulders but drawn down fn slight 
>ago, where they were hoisted up gathers at the waist line. The front 
the settn hundred feet to see again is tucked it, groups of three each 
the light of day alter thousands of and with the yoke closes at the 
years of darkness and imprison- left side. The sleeves are in bishon ment. On reaching the top each style, the cuff. stltAled and X°d 
load is weighed, the tag with the with cording and the belt of the 
number corresponding to the min- material is similarly finished and 
trs name removed, and he is ere- held bv 
dited with mining so much coal. I 
learned they got 49e. per ton, and 
the average amount mined per day 
by each man was between lour and 
live tons. Alter the coal is weigh
ed, it is dumped into a shoot and 
passes over a screen in its descent 
to the empty ears below, and is 
then drawn away by an engine to 
the wharl to be loaded into ships.

The vein of coal is between live 
and six feet deep—solid coal—and 
I believe it is considered the best 
soit coal on the continent. Imagine 
miles and miles of coal six feet 
through, that was the surprise to 
me. Our guide told us it took eight 
leet of vegetable matter to form 
one foot of coal. When and where 
«lid the forty or fifty feet of veget
able matter come from to make 
this splendid layer of coal? An old
er and wiser head than mine must ^ Hoil the Lima, Sieva, or anv pre-
answer. We got a couple of pieces , \ ferred green shell bean until riearlv
of rock with impressions of ferns I tender. Pour off the first water if
and leaves 011 them, and thev are ' the beans are verv strong, then add
the same kind of ferns and leaves 3926 Wom.n'. Biou.. morc- and let it cook nearly all
whn h abound all over this island 32 «. 40 Bus, a" a-v by the time the beans are
at the present day. done. Allow an equal amount, or

there are about seven hundred , more if preferred, of the cornmen and boys employed the ^'d î”cards .VinT -’".i,Khvs wl‘ic,h must be taw and scraped or 
Sydney mine. 1 here are also sixty ‘rds V. ' ",.1,hr!* “i'/'i' "r ' l'“ fror the cob. .Mix it well with
horses underground. When once a a 4-.üv ,wld,v Wl11 be rt" the beans, and let it cook live to
horse goes below it stavs there fT  ̂°' ■1ITer ^ ei*ht minutes, or untütherei, n» 
until unable to work. °,r - .. dml vol,ar a,,(1 h * yards raw taste to it. Lomr cookin.r

The system of ventilating the ™r,l'''kr to trim as illustrated. makes it hard. Add cream or milk
mine was good, and I was told the |0 ^TifV T to Urfo the mixture, and season
work was not unhealthy. There is _ 34, 3 ' 38 aml 4» bust highly with butter, salt and pen-
rnuch I have left yet untold, but I l,vr* A little sugar is also needed
fear I have already written at too The price of above pattern , vou like the flavor, boil a piece
gnat length, "hen I see in my poet paidieonly 10cent». Send , n“e sweet salt pork with ....
travels so mueh that is surprising orders to “ The Farming World b‘a"s' Man v prtfcr this to butt, r
and wonderful how forcibly the Confederation Life Buildine To- seasol,mK succotash. A see-
words are brought home- rente, giving else wanted * s.er,v,mK 0 this dish is always

“Marvelous are Thv works and * acceptai,Ie, therefore he generous
Thy ways past finding out." ------------------ Wlth the

FALL TERMi Now Open in.ll Departments

Central Bnsiness Collie
ornamental clasp. 

To cut this waist for TORONTOa w oman of 
medium si/e, ,t’„ yards ul material

z?''tf:r.v?jru0ur
13-ENTER ANY TIME.i

ency, add the seasoning. This is 
largely a matter of taste, as manv 
prefer a hot seasoning strong with 
pepper, and others like the milder 
flavors of spices. Here are two 
mixtures from which to choose, or 
to use as a guide with variations 
according to cour individual prefir- 
ence. 1

It

71

1
.

Succotash;

the

amount provided.
Tomato Catsup.

Hints by May Manton. Crab Apple Marmalade.
Wipe the apples, cut in

cores and stems, but 
not the skins. Put them in a pre
serving kettle with as little water 
as possible, merely enough to keep 
them from burning. Mash them as 
thev soften, and when all are ten
der turn them into a coarse sieve 
ami press the pulp through If 
sure the pulp and put it over the 
tire to 1,0,1 until quite thick, stir
ring frequently. Allow 
one-half

Make the tomato catsup as earlv 
in the month as possible, while the

Shallow round yokes are verv nerso^ del'r ,'h ‘"^i 'V'’ Manv 
generally becoming and are among of Tomatoes ,l'a"",nK
the latest designs shown. The mo- then are n o ° lal'' an<l
del illustrated is made of skv blue perfectly rmemd hio "X '

neck, and buttons oi tun,noise , , . ’ but,suth fruit shouldmatrix. The design t eSuriv men. of “ ai” tag wrh"d T b 
Simple, vet effective and ,1, ?! canning. " ash and re-
height ol style both for the odd 'TV s“'ms frum on« bushel of

ious^sorts 1 and,"all "-«ng thetuTns, “irfc-V,i"n Xnl

stitution of contrast ng -pi,flngs or " «o'T. n, si?\Wr- Put il 
the tucks left plain as preferred to 'hi,? ' agal" aml llt jt reduce

-Wjsri r" -
arranged the yoke and the waist, duerfloa smooth pourin'"^.ill'

woman's IILOUSK. 3926. two andremove the

one and
i,.i i C"ps, of s"Kar and the 
juice of one lemon to each pint oi 
the pulp. Mix thoroughly* with 
pulp and let the whole boil until 
thick and shiny. Turn into glasses 
as usual and seal with

‘lu-

paper.

Mistress-Polish this furniture
Bridget " Ca" see -vour faee in it,

n ,n,lm' there's noneed to. O'tve
to see me face got a lookin'-glass 

in. mum.—Pick-Me-
Vp.



CUT THI» OUT

1The Pvulisher,
The Farminc World,

Confederation Life Buildinc, TorontoI Dear Sir,—l’lease send The Fakminc World every week from 
ojj* the present date to ist January, 1903, for which I enclose $1.00.

Name

Post Office.

Send us $1.00 at once, and we will 
mail you The Farming World every 
week from date to Jan. 1st, 1903.

This Applies to New Subscribers Only.
Present Slum riders sending in a 

new one will have three months added 
to their paid up dales.

Address : THE FARMING WORLD. Toronto

for the coming season is a most at
tractive one. The Farming World 
will in the strictest sense be a money
making Farmers' Paper.

The Farm Home Department will 
be improved.

Free to Jan. 1stOur Programme

3S0 TIIK FARMING WORLD

Remainder of the Year Free !
JHE Fakminc, World is published 52 times a year, and 

is the only weekly agricultural paper in Canada.
It is written and edited for the up-to-date farmer by ex
perienced anil successful farmers.

The Farming World—
Is the Paper for the New Farmer

ivth YHAR OF PUBLICATION.
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Tie Farming World. until tli, l,ir<l draws murv or hss 
• if tlh' fluid ST. LAWRENCE COFFEE HOUSE

78 and 80 King St. East
up its nostrils.

In all i as» s it is m cssurv to ?«•- 
i PAI'I-R FOR FARMERS AND »»«*',• tin- cause of the disease 1„

*"r‘ treatment will lu- wrv satis- 
laetorv, and if only a few fowls are 
sit ^ it is much wiser to kill

trillions. Tin- sub»rri|>tion |irlve in et it- dulUr _______
«I'll* In wIvMinv. _

Poatag# it i>n-|ni.i i.y tin-1-oiaisiu-r for nil -.uii. The North York Fair.
MTIpllOII- III I IIIIHiiil UH,I I Ilf I mil'll Mall'».
I;'Tallmhi ri imnirii e ill till-l'eeial l ui.ni ...>,Jhfty i-i-iit* 1er ii'-ntgi'.

" Kutavkant ' ■TORONTOSIX ICK.MKN.
Dinner for 20c-I ul'lisln-r. 1» T. Mr.Mx.H,

J. W. \\ IIFAILS. It.A. 6 “srîTTÎ?; $i

ihiÏÏoThdrui;11"' WiV" Vi‘i‘in« T°'"‘ ' *i" «"Jrun the
’«•d 'r >n 11 ;«•( lo 3 
fil m I» |.j 8

a year, iw.n

wax run-September lG-’o w ere j.
•it \« wmarket, the owa* ion beii •• 

ïraraiîSAiS ’*u ■l,1,mal exhibition "I the Xoril, 
*"rk Comity Fair. Though tin 

eipta nn- only M-nt I1I-.-M n-i,,t. ih.* date ^'aiiagemeiit had provided extra 
tin- mmii.e iid'in-ün lain i m.i,. ^pace lor exhibits in tip

Sü'ti'iL.-rcsy&'-iraag; "m- -*« •-<ill kiii.ulolL'iii. iii '.I |«\m. ut, :\ h, t|U. 1 "larx sheds li.nl t
-y.m» «3^, «ww*.

• 1 • o ""-ni- • I- r *. in, i u '-loii display» were inaili in ever*.
«“<* «i*» >»•. *««1

Mow to Remit. I., ittatn-i . .,, flV l,a.KSt!* were well filled,» number of
; dmn.i.x,^ ,"l‘| ,i..iiii im.i. . ,,'r animals shown being lit to inter 
Wt.Ki.ii. liijlVii"te iVil'T^iSSlSS shV* ri"K ill the vuuntrv.There

Ad^.’tVi ''as a *ark'v attendance thrmighont
AdvertUIng kote, uppUrafl,,,,. the days ol the show and tlie di-
Utllfl fllu hi Id In- nddn-Msd : » i, , v ....... . ,IIIK I -KMIXti W„m. ‘ x„ 'V r,“ "ll ,asl ,la>

iiii.n i iif hciiwno. ' , u n. tin groiimls. and
Tukunto. everywhere

lighted sight-seers, 
mg ol tin mth .i liampiet was giv

QUESIONS AND î »"> -'"V1' '<»k oi.i
ANSWPPQ » «Inn Mini,. I,w hundred guests par
ANSWERS 6 ,u»l‘ "1 «he hospitality ol the old

UMBoieesmiaroeiOiroamimMfi u"r. <•( Newmarket
'«rit history of Newmarket 

11,1,1 I hi district surrounding 
kivvrvivw, lint ,l'a,1.1 *1,.tl' tll>' last week's issue 

w rites1 "I have sixteen turk.Vs u" '■.xpress-lleruld. From this 
»lth swelled heads. First one he- lvarn «hat the lirst
lame uRc-tcd ami then tin whole • "orthom eattle and I,eitesters 
Hoik. The disease seems lo he n ‘r'. 1"‘fu>l,1i'd into North York 
contagious among them. . 1,011 Celer Robinson, away
Answered fiy If A* Grah.m v / .V11 111 Vlv 'hirties. Truly great

«.’«îStüfà arianjrs.»*...■... .
farm A&ruultural Collect. • •

ala davs
Change ol Address

in ordi'ir'd. ImiIIi tin*i
imisi !»• giviii. Tin- in it ii«- *hi hi Id I « " Vi i'i'i 
wtrk In-furl' I in* cliungi' in tn Ink. < Itvi i.

w iir'i n
Ill'll lllli ton Sai.k. Splendid firm* 

n guol lo. alities. cheap. If you want 
‘ale for your farms send description 
Kfah.(.raul Central Land Agency, I;

of from ,"ih io lull acres 
lo find speedy 
to ni». S. G. 

rantfurd.
Rvs

moment tem 
he ireeled to 

Crcdi-
" EAGLE " In 100 s and 200 s. • VICTORIA "

BParlorMatches
Arc put up in neat sliding boxes cunxeni* 

ent to handle.
No sulphur. No disagreeable fumes. 
EverV ^l'ck a match. Eveiy match a

I'MFI'Hl X
Idled with dt-

FOR SALE BV ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERSOn tin- win

AGENTS WANTED
for the New 
Stock Cvcu

iai. Stock Doctor and Live 
revised lo 1H01 wiih the issist-

r-i'tn-1 iSaair;:

World Publishing Co., Guelpb. Ont.

ance of ihe Professors of 
College, Guelph. T he fines 
l,rst hook of ils kind ever i,n

SICK TVRKEVS.
Mrs. ,T. ])..

ONTARIO VETERIRARÏ COLLEGE, Limited
T.mp.ri.no. 81.. Taranto, Con.

with the Univ.r.ity of Toronto,
;„nae.L^;

l.iNctr.L, PROF. SMITH. r.K.C.V.S.,
Toronto. Canada

A Big Shipment of Cattle."I the opinion that the 
subscriber's 
, perhaps a 

type of roup, due to the birds 
roosting in exposed draftv places. 
It is not advisable to shut turkevs 
m closed houses at night time 
less well ventilated, and when 
roosting outside thev should In* 
vln-re the air has a 
tion, not where it is in 
draltv.

The best

trouble with vour 
turkeys is a severe void, 
mild

Over sixty-iny thmixaml ilullarx'
»°rt!i ttl export .utile »m. ship.
|n.l from Toronto last »,yk lor 
the DM Connu. Markus lie Mr 
Joseph tb.uld,
I'orler „i this city. The shipment,
«huh tomprised one thousand 
load of limite export steers, is 
-aid to be the largest single ship
ment ever made In on Toronto. It 

, vure or preventative I i;n«W marly ten days to
km.tv ol f„r the above trouble is , M' “,uU' •"« various

Conkey’s Roup Cure, sold by C. ,T. '’f.f 1,1 ')"tari° “»*l -entry them
Daniels, Toronto. I have hail fair Tl * . Toronl" llv>' stoek yards,

success by feeding sit k Itirtis with .* " l*aml h,'al1 « - re loaded on
ra« onions, say one onion to each . 1 a:s’ '« taking l«o trains to
turkey every day. The onion is ««"«"M’ort them to Boston, where 
Of -ourse, eut into small pieces’ „ ?,,rr 1,1 ™f vessel, the
anti the bird forced to eat it il it J,om1111™ f-’ne steamship North- 
tlovs not oiler to, naturally. !ila"' , w'*1 ''all“l from Boston

The following treatment has been ,, turi av f"r Fiverpool. The cat- 
reeommended by many tie averaged 1,400 pounds each,

A "Id of inch coal" oil to the Cost ,at Tor""to 4. to 5 vents
drink water and give no other P" pound'
water to drink, as the oil will al-
«a-s he,f"""d on top of the water Anthrax in the West

.VS? hr£olh'° ;r"[ deSp.,eh,
treatment, and a ‘ïry l T h T' V ,hv roumi ol ',a dail-
is to eateh each bird and nomT' 7.,'“ ' laSl Wllk llaa -r-aUsi no
its head into a , m" eïït S' .‘"'V™ “"""'K livestock
ol Iiermanagamite of potash The tValT 1 \ Kt‘'aI ma"v «'•astern
«hole head sho.,1 be nTaeed in j a.lcr.s.1,0 '-"smess in the West,

,hr ”0h"i"" - " .........“4 or' ZLSSST'^ '"ut^h Z

WORM) WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS.

•i w»-P knowu ex-
new edition 

Webster’s 
International 

Dictionary

free circula-
any way

New Plates Throughout
25,000 New Words

Phrases and Deflnlllona 
Prepared under the direct super

vision of W.T. HARRIS,Ph.D..LLD.,
United States Commissioner of Edu
cation, assisted by a large corps of 
competent specialists and editors. 
Rich Bindings a 

5000 lllustr
2364 Pages

<y the lHttrn,<ti,'n.il tr.i t itsue.i in t \ t. -,Vr, /go,), 
( *t the iatfit it Hi/ tilt but

I We also publish I
Webster's Collegiate Dictionerv
withGjossnFyof.ScoiitsliWcfdsarul I*hrases.

' III <| ii.i I it v. semiiil class in si/e."

S|iecimen pages, etc. of both 
books rent on application.
G. 6 C. Merriam Co. 

Publishers
Springfield a Meas.

o
wFBsmvs
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Eastern points and mam 
hy xx av of Toronto, 
npatch, therefore, had 
ordinary significance 
dealers. and

kOtltv elude that suvh satis,,ulion xx as
lin- de- hut a natural result oi the use of 

their goods.
We xx on Id ndx'ise our readers 

xvho may need suvh to correspond 
with this firm and obtain a copy of 
their latest catalogue xvhich covers 

pre- engines and boilers for almost 
every purpose, and we believe tli.it 
tin prices will be found to be as 
satisfactory as the goods.

Sheepmore than 
for lovak 

etfuentlv the di
rectorate of the Live Stock Deal
ers' Association

SHROPSHIRE
xx as tailed, 

action taken with a viexx to 
venting shipments 
tin West from coming this 
Wlut effect it has had

Bred from the best Imported Stock. 
Also Silver and White Wyandotte».

W D MONKMAN, Bond Head, Ont.
of cattle from

we cannot
>a\. nor haxe xve had anv further

> tint .t, i , . , positorv last week was the big sale. that Should hy look., thoroughbreds madl. bv Wn;,

nVd»;,,,. - VV 1. Hamilton, Mr. Hun-
"<uilt Cum.!,,'V tv ' 1 drw s consignment comprised m

X,"..1 X'l't. hv.id m .,11. hors.., .uni . I„als. 
... this xivmitx ,»f tin-..orhw. ,t These sold 
territories is mlested with anth
rax. a

OXFORDS
:v AT FARNHAM FARM

Sll Superior Yearling and Two Ye 
2 Extra Kmc Imported Umbs.

!<*• Ram Lambs.
And a number oftRood Yearling Ewes and Ewe Lambe. 

— Paid Reasonable.at rcmarkablv low 
prices, averaging about $bo vach. 
The breeding xxas of tin- best, and 
xve are glad to report that the 
bulk of the sales were made to 
farmers and breeders, 
utilize their purchases lor breeding 
purposes. Mr. Hendrie breeds and 
raises horses

HENRY ARKELL. Arkell. Ont
deadly and maligant dis- 

chiefly among sheep 
•ur thousand sheep belonging t<. 

yompany have already died 
!: >m its effects. and other ranchers 
are suffering from loss of cattle 
an,i horse». Ranchers .ire greatly 
a.armed over the disease appear- 
mg among their stock, and it ;s 
feared extreme difficulty will be ex- 
petivnved before it is exterminated. 
Anthrax

Ux, r
:

- - Silier Creek Sleek 
Farmxvho will

___
Hron/e Turkey

«fer' THOS. ARKELL,*
Teeswater. Ont.

for the raee travk, 
and those not showing anx great 
hpeed are atn tioned off in this way 
without reserve. But il not of the 
fastest type tliex serve a good pur 
pose in the country in introducing 
as good blood as* could bv found 
anx xx lu re.

comes upon the anim.il> 
V.i a short time. The first sign of 
r js observed in a slight swelling 
« 2 the throat, gradually forming 
m-° * lump, afterwards both sides 
«•! the throat swelling, death re- 
s'siting. Twenty-four hours is the 

given for the dexu-lopnient of 
disease, and when fully de

veloped it is instant death. II,,« 
it came to Canada is explained bx 
tin- la, t that a sheep shearer from 
Australia xxas engaged in shearing 
xiev-i with a pair of shears that 
carried the disease, 
ties are now taking active

to have the plague removed. 
Quarantine has been ordered, and 
a ; sht‘vP are to be vaccinated. It 
Wl*l also be necessary to set fire 
to all the grass in the sloughs 
an: gulche* m all affected part». 
Aexvs comes from the River Sas
katchewan Landing that » .ittK* 
dvmg in that vicinity, 
the efforts of the

OXFORD DOW*
SHEEP1 his class of horse is 

splendidly adapted for producing 
cavalry and army remounts. Mares 
xx ere sold at about $75 that cost 
Mr. Hendrie f2,000 to import, 
ixxt» 2-year-old stallions of good 
*hape and well bred, sold at .<55 
and 565 each. Several of the mares 
sold are in foal to Morebattle. and 
Mr. Ilendriv has given a guarantee 
to each purchaser of these that lie 
xx ill

Durham CatUe. "Milk- jj 
ing Strains1; York- «
&pto,yPlym0Ulh 1
Jehn Cousins A Sons,

Harriston. Onl.
tune
tills

WILSON'S HIGH-CUSS SCALES
>lv'pay SPECIAL PRICES THIS 

MONTH
lor vach 

time. Some 
for from 

so that the buy- 
• t lias a good chance of doubling 
his money on the foal alone. An 
imported t-enn.ui coach mare xxas 
>'dd for Mr. Kobt. Davies for $95. 
ihis mare cost .Mr. Davies Sl.ooo.

•X number of other horses xxvre 
sold at fair prices; a chestnut sad
dle mure, 15.2 hands high, sold at 
>125. t.cnerul purpose horses are 
going fairly well at #1

The author! h'.il at
••t these

xv 1 ■.ming 

to $75 cadi,
sold Un 2,oco lb.

Diamond Steel Bearing

SCALES
Write I u-day.

C. WILSON »
Onlv bv d SON

owners vho are 
engaged in preventing its 

spread can the ranches and she 
owners be

§a Esplanade St. E., TORONTO, ONT.
to $115

from tliisrelieved
* ourge. If their efforts 
successful all can <x,„., .,
°:.t irvak and a loss of thousands 
o: dollars.'

Two English Agriculturists LOW HANDY WAGGONS
Two

itilturists
distinguished Knglish agri- 

visited Toronto last 
week. Miss Powell, secretary of the 
Uumen's Agricultural and Ilorti- 

Worth Noting cultural Internationa! Vnion, and
w:)„mntatiVt;°,fTI- V,:,,vr' an!lkMsn'r oi ti!"‘ prin^ipSr of 

"I""' tin- Horticultural School at Swan-
... Leonard .V Sons, engine and lev, Kent. Their mission to Can 
Olt a»!r,?Cl"m> °? London. ada and the United States is 
Vh’u, a tom î“ndcrsat,°" wilh |arSclv to interest people in the
lo-nd h ,t ,h. n , •T”1*1 ' he ",u™ational organization and to

tr,‘l ! , ,lo”c a Vvrv establish I,ranches here. The plan
“ «rade dnnng 'he year in all included sending women from he

her ""vs. hut they t.,pee,ally no,. „ld Count rv to lecture on horticui- 
. the steady mflux ol orders l.,r lure, buttër-making etc Alter 

tlmr . tan.lard Engines and Boil- an interview with' C C tames 
whi h lmhvVn a”‘,.h"l.tler •«torifs I'cj.utv Minister ol Agriculture’

%dm,£. «"P, "I
faaUony g,Vmg the Ulmost salis* a*,an<lont‘(l, it being tiiought that 

The insiiprtinti «r ,1 • , !,* work could be better done
ai" nru ln t. ùo.iH l îhclr works th.rüURh Ontario Women's In- 

1 ProotiYts would lead us to ton- stitutes. 1

Wide Tire Wheels
Made to 6t any axle.

your address on a 
[post card for a catalogue, 
and learn the advantages of 
* Low Handy Waggon. 
You can do your farm work 
in just half the time, which 
is money in your pocket.

Send
1

Dominion Wrought Iron Wheel Co.
çeed 11 Brock Ave., TORONTO. ONT.

Cramming Machines
Fattening Coupe,

Incubators and Brooders
luy Suppliât. 

A. J. rtorgan, Mir., Londoe.F6 All kind* of Pou
LA I Al-Cl.l 1

always mention the farming WORM) WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS.



for farmers and
.STOCKMEN

•tSjPURE-BRED STOCK

C1H|1 ------- ----------------— •• °*r

,'"l!tSMS"0 wc 'h^Ourlpi, ‘'.Whuhi'r ,iCciT|1U,e'
1 • that Mr. Arthur Joltm.- 'hipped at V.lawow \ ^V°Hv

Greenwood, Ont., had recentlv •" tie director of thè i.„ ' °™er
ti' - oiScot h 4'|aIUaib,‘‘ im|’"rta' Farms, Ottawa*”'hX"th- w«t.thr^hr» £% ^ Mr.ci mlormatiou regarding tin. im holm On . ,,tukl“Kne. Twen
ty fo“,    iSit. "Lr"' Z lamous Tc ?*■ "*

■ Wc ' «« in regard to 11445. the other bel g u
dol.nston's importation Vuhaigrie. nm, ft, t KK "f 

.ousts,s „f fourteen head of dessie A l»on firs, , '"""'V
t .r. select Shorthorns, landed best three-vear-old 1 1 as ,he
«M... o„ sept, tt.attd will be «al, at tin' c's.i t '
Ï °" L i, bv "'hers (h tuber. We Show, of ,StpS an 1 ” ",',, n

. L °nl.v, to «ivntioii the brvedin.' the Dorliv at tL 1 , , sclon<! m
>™« ?» «"« annuals show tile Ottlv hean-n bv he T u'"’" '

:: h,î al"< represented. The lot !>'re companion \el kMS,l'r,
:...ludes among others Marr Culeaigrie }JL_ , k"",“',lv
Missie two Marr Marvgolds- ; "f the pair whi I V "Is alvi "llu 
l ui.sshauk, Mr.,with finds in,'. I'ifi Challenge lut, f'"",|l “i ~"lt'ns" I 
Ivtlblear. Beauties one Cluttv Castle "f tltree-vefr-of s sh l1'"* |,air 
1 ra one representative of the the iWdnev piaf, r ï° 
r ' J‘ *u‘r<l at Windsor and a nun- sinirle thr.-.. V m , "r 1*u* *H'st I , 
«-dMtiTei0f the Cn ksl,a,lk- Pla- bvtîi vxhihitvd si!iv "" h? ”VVvr I
/. atit Tube, a iai>it voim-- hull of the f ivnnrit , . as being otu-
«’••V very excellent’Prince Vt^u’t , •■aitfrie henï i Stra,ns in »*‘e Vul- 
••he Lord Local Wimple and'other devote her 't 'br""l"'r 'lmdvd 1,1 
e nail- «ell-bred ones The other ,1’ ''reeding purposes.

« e understand that the anima,. Frie-w^ "f V'.hai-

i * , lmPortatiou arc not in Vastle-Douglas S|,
,M" ?rni hit, are in the ven «as also on ^ ai^ ,

breeding condition. The', ""tnght the (Jueensldll
ate of the verv best Cup, this bein' the thirl

.....
O.. Saturda- .Ini, 27th, Messrs, «ill worthilv maintain ,t

F~5^s:sar^esCanada, s well bred Shorthorns ti„. m ,. ,h"p 
cte -a hue heiler -Broadhooks toi Haï <sil’irsai‘,sl, "niarri"H-
f ,h- ani1. her vow call, and Nth J, shrop.shtres, ,,n August
h uers .-Golden Rose 2nd" and tW swL*?* “ ,ml leUer davior 
t.ahien Rose 4,1," from Mr. <;A-at h Bri,h.'-r* b2S?* of »hcep in 

C.atgte of Fraserburgh: a grand ,,«,,. 1 1 r',,ln This flock was
hetter "Flower Girl 12 th" and bull Mansell hn A-.K‘ -Mansell. Mr 

1 rin.e 01 the Forest" from Mr. one of the , 0".K be™ respected as 
1.. Copeland and a "Missie" cow of th. r i0',1 successful breeders 
\h m"‘ •* "Ij!u,erilv" heifer from His fl, ?,dland short wools.
■dt Marr of t ppermill. These eat- unaimmaeh a [ to an eminence 
to- were all put on board under the hrcJtf n by- a"v othcr of the 
li: ' ’ Vi* s"Percision of Mr. Alfred he h«l ZXv'?i't "'as,k"°w" that 
«ills'll «he above firm. 1 . resolved to settle in Tasma-

We hear Of high prices lor cattle the dfsnersaï101} "'«ssitated
tluwc flaw, but limit o| tin- hitrl, , «•‘'Ptr.Ndl of his flock, specula-
\Tla7t 1>ai<! 0,1 cither std* of the sale "SurbrnTl t0 u'* rcsU,t of the
iV « 111 revent >ears come up closed Mr \ K’ Sn°'î’ season just I pÂwwflr
to what were paid over ■» mian , ,*• Mansell brouirht his I • 0WOBisU,hr;»ke^cdS ‘"-At; I
suh- "rade Zt
hnc Scotland. August 2"hv , ,u “ «as conii-
Mr. dames Peter, lor the He'rkele'v tliat the t1’3 '1 ,0"" a" hands 
Castle herd. The price pa," was So b nil a , W“,1,1,1 a record, 
ddv" guineas, eifiiivalent to about faced the J**' f°r the company -Hat 
,2’ C>- This is the highest price was in Auc,t,on«™ on Thursuav 
ever paid for a hull, of anv breed and „ bus,,,ps[i frame o( mind, 
on either side ol the water |S n r ,? pcrio,i of the sale did 
nf Connaught was hrèd bv rd c, u s7 h„"g ^ ,Arg=”tin=, of 
Dunmore on, ol the famous cow K ,‘eas.t'd, lor a '™e to
Duchess inSth Ilis <ir.c ». .. n 1 laKe English .stock, and was al 
Ol Hillhurst ' Mre "as ,,uk' “o»‘. unrepresented,' while NorU,

America was represented by only

hfoi'se Owners
I.ook lo your into

Ess-ii
GOMBALLT’S

CAUSTIC BALSAM

. . . . W £ j

gv,
!
;

■t

Mr.
which

SlIPtRStOFS*11 HI MOV OR FIRIVC.

SrE,FiÂrS-«-terèï,.tiof

mu.u,„.v|ttUM!miP1,t,C|m,ti0
"I il Front Smti Wist, Toronto.

= WO SPAVINS =
C"rb”lbS|,rnP|Vl,",Ct",Ro Pl,ed •"<! 

SCI 1 fr,-e 10 horse ownr,, “U oew mc,bod
.war at the 

She

L hallvnge 
occasion

Wrue lo-day. Ask for Pamphlet No L
FLEMIlifl BROS., 58 Bs, Sf„ Toronle. Onl.

Ill e>t
•lie cvrtainh «
l-»t>

i«i

HOCK SALT." for horse* and cattle,„ In ton and
Toronto Halt Works, Toronto

PORTLANDFor Best CEMENT
Address—

The Rathbun Company
310 Front St. West, Toronto

Spooner's f 1 DHENYLE"
F GERMICIDE 
1 DISINFECTANT...

kills chicken lice
and Lice on Horses and Cattle, and Ticks on 

Sheep. Keeps them Healthy. Easily 
applied ; no dip required.

If your Druggist does not sell it, send direct to

ALONZO W. SPOONER, 
Laboratory, PORT HOPE, Out.

««-Will cure end p
always mention the farming

WORLD WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS.

.

Z.
 ?'

v



a lew i -ns
Australian btixvrs. lu 
luailv t lu* sale mu h a

»wwi r. w lu i Stock
vi iits]>n nous 

l<*r main ni tiw thoivext 
lots Mi re M'i ut-fd l>v tlu-m

1 lu sait* minmviu v«l pumiuullx 
•' t i •' >•’ a lui < < au hiilv<| alunit > •' 

h51 sheep ot lu.th mai> ami ail 
agi - averaged (.u is. 
total i.’n sheep w « t v bought ;. • r 
Australia, Tasmania, Xt w /, al ml 
Su,,tli Ann rit a. ami Canada, ami 
; i -lu 11 u 111 b<night i. U 11, land 

Another important sale <•! Mu.-p 
shires was that 
ll'uk. tin-

od (M tills

• I tin Sherlowi
'«PERIAL HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN STOCK FARM

ne Bulls from mie month to four 
». bred from Winnie k's iv Kol.

W H SIMMONS,

l't"l'ett\ o| Messrs 1* 
A. .«ml («. I'.x ails. Sherlow». I.v^ 

l h« averages wt re as l. llow-

The l.r-t tix, 
ting averaged

tumuli

« I 'r .1, ,u . Ont.

w R BOWMAN
Mt. Forest, Ont.

Breeder of POLLED ANfil s CATTLK 
Vo ng st, vk of both

od.

Wt hax. 
i oninuinn at ion 
reh reine !.. tIn t«, < nt importation
"1 >Ir. II .T. I la \ l -. \\.....1-t. , k
(bit

m IVed the following
ir. >m England in sexes lor sale.

RETTIE BROS.
noLSTEIN-FRUSIAN BREEDERS

A few choice young animals for sale. RETTIK

NORWICH. ONT,

•Messrs. Allied Mans, H V«« 
tin xx. II km '\\ n lix » st.., k 
vis • l Shrexxsbnrx 
•shipped .ai behalf <■! Mr II. ? |).,
vis <d Canada, per the Donald-,«n 
I.inc, -'.m, choice lairgv Yorkshires 
< < 'inprising

hax t n i nth

SHORTHORN BULLSlarge xx luie boar and 
from Mr IV !.. Mills. ; 

sou Ir. in Mr D R Davbell. and :
Irom I..ml K«»seber\ s Dal 

inetix Herd. Tin \ were a fine lot 
• •I animals, and should «!.. well lor 
•til. Dax is in Canada.

I wo . hoi, e hulls about a year old

FOR SALE FOR SALE
N Mi

Pure Bred Improved York
shire Pigs

ANNANDALE FARM.
1ILSONBURQ. ONT.

Olen Crescent Shorthorns 
and Oxfords.

**.**' ai,d “U age., and two bull 
sire for sale.

J W W1DDIFIELD.
Uxbridge. Ont

Fruit Harvesting, Storing, and 
Marketing

Tin- work just issued Lx tin 
Orange Judd Coinpanx. N'exx \Crk 
is intemlul

imported

as a prai tii a I guide to 
picking, sorting, packing, 

ing. shipping and marketing «>1 
fruit. It is compib-d bx ]•. A.

the Large English 
Berkshlres

. st..r

nAPLE LOÜUE STOCK FARfl.

Shorthorns For Sale.
A f otin, bull,, .ml heir.

Kuuckt, 1>„|„.,nd ln.„.,„d Sir W,lf„,|, „ h,,j
'r.cw ,k?

Waugh, xvho is well known as more 
than a nit re hn at Horticulturist. 
The book is ample illustrated and 

It -.Ils
Voting Stock For Sale from noted imported 

winners.

Shropshire Sheep and Pedigreed 
Collie Doge

From the most fashionable breeding stock and 
all for sal ; at reasonable prices. 11 
not «• «me in person to select, 
willing to ship C.O.U., so tha 
what you arc netting.

contains in all _\sn pages, 
for 5i .on.

1 he subjects covered bx this bonk 
are the irnit market, fruit picking 
sorting and packing tin fruit paik- 
age. and fruit storage, with a large 
appendix giving useful statistics of 
the Iruit trade, fruit package laws, 
information com truing commission 
dealers, and dealing, etc., etc. The 
important subjects of the fruit 
package and fruit storage bx refri
geration, ventilation and titei hatti- 

vspcciallv well

you i m- 
we are always 
t you may see

LIVE STOCK 
LABELS

Send for circular 
1 and price list.

R W JAMES. 
Bowman ville. On*.

» K
DURHAM & CAVAN,

East Toronto, Ont.

‘ al means, 
treated. FATTENING AND CONDITION POWDER

TM?.sv ’xzzti fiatpu^uiI:The subjvi t has been treated 
strictly from the standpoint ».f the 
fruit producer. The tommission 
business, 4or instance, is t ho rough- 
I\ ami fairly discussed, and the 
commission men

/CELEBRE POUDRE*
/cwnmoiHNWtil^

Gustave La Belle & Co.van hard lx help 
but be pleased with the advice giv- 

yct it is all plainly directed to 
the benefit of the fruit yr«.xx« r. 
hvaporating and canning are hand 
led in tin 
ing how to run

Montreal, Que.
ell.

OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES
are acknowUdied ,° be the best type of bacon hog to

SssassSSi
also sweepstakes on Dressed Carcase at Provincial Win- 
ter Show We have on hand now a large herd ol different
aT^d «TZÏoiï.rwTiubleand,be quali,y is

same wav—not bx tell- 
i a canning fat tore 

a commercial evaporator—but 
bx explaining those points xx hit h 
i.ru ,.f intmst to the man win, 
Krows the fruit. The whole subject 
!' ,.,I'rs, lv' plainly put and adequate 
ly illustrated. BRETHOUR * SAUNDERS.

Bnrford. OoUkrleALWAYS SIKNTK.N T11K KAKMINO WOK!.!) WTMA WKI'ITNC. ADVKKTISKKS

3<t THIi KAKMINO WOULD

Stock

ayrshires
YORKSHIRES

FOR SALE.
I'URK liKld) AYKSIIIUK LULLS 

year old, fit for service, and 
oltl. All -ired

coming i
one coming two yeais 
by “ While Prince ’ (Imp. ) except the one 
coming 2 years old. A- I am aUiut renting 
my farm these bull* will be sold cheap if 
taken at once. Also a number of fine pure
bred » orkshire Sows from one to f..ur 
years old.

ÎOIIN II. DOUGLAS,
W\Kk A IKI II, « lit

The ( p-to-ihitc llt rtl Tunnrorthn
Pred from sweepstake- herd.
X uung >l„tk cf holh >exe>

W M McCl'TCHKOX, URV--K1 -, Ont

jy^APLE LEAF HERD
OF LARUE YORKSHIRES

...Voting Stock lor Sale

• bn -,-n -, OntKObKKI NIC lb >1 .

.. r
- i

-
-



I'OH KAkiWKkS AND .STOCKMEN
js5

Market Review and Forecast
OMui <>| The Farming World, 

i onlvdvration I.ife lluilditig,
Toronto, Sept, .to, iyoj. 

While there

F*«e «no Cor*
Tin- market for peas continues ''^,',7 , ,;X|">r’ ,l™an<!. Fresh

ivmarket is unsettled at 70e to n *‘2W‘Lts a< 15» to 16c in ease
north and west for bugless neas n , ,it'ma,ul here is good and 
>" "? .farmers- market here s'maU ir"' f‘ "V to ,jc for

I'eas bring hhc to hoe per bushel rdL tcd an<* '2» tu 12 V for 
The corn market is beginning to fj~ ? m casc lots. ()„ Toronto

feel the shortage in the American 7ni*rkt'V "»» UW bring
corn crop more and more and is n \ 6c ,H'r tlo«m. 
still hrm with prices advancing °“ltry « only in fair demand here 
American No. , yellow is quote*! 1J"!Ù JT |ur 1>air for live and 
htrt* at 641, Toronto and Canadian e,sst( thickens in a jobbing wav•“ ami yeiio^r “ z ,t y

. _ f * chicken” tin^T

account. ,, . . dressed 40c to 6„c and ducks 40c
WKM, , if!1 bran is quoted at Mont- ,tu ï"v l,vr pair and turkevs »i

thThere is littu. materia, Cange in “VÎe’cZln Produce Co ,6

ii in'V ''lt"ut""b if there is am- 'u in ear lots. Cite miils a«d .VI Esplanade East Toronto
- in favor ol an easier market. here sell bran at J,5.„o and shi rts l»v up to Oct 10 |„r ™ri„'

present' f,Z\ vrtarmh",,hs i”' U, " “ ,ar lo1' f" b. Toro,.- 1 |,,it|kcns' 6» P»r lh. For hen. (in*
and it is bè . . have elapsed »«• eluding last year's birds) te per II
, 1 . ' “coming more evident Coietoei and Icm hor ducklings sc per ft» ("rat

ipü mmm 
mmm Emim erzf-

•hi increase of 1 -si....... biisli ’l''‘ 1* . s,bt“M ]narkct continues firm .h '>L A considerable portion
.12. hss.noo bushels as -'"'Montreal quotations are s, ' tkv vr"P * "»w believed to be in

nan snows a decrease of 
bushels as

same period last war. and wt 
pill* "" iomP'amifi|t ol full sup

L«»»al markets 
stvadv .it about last 

Red ami

are complaints in 
some quarters ol trade in wholesale 
lines being slow and 
slacker than usual at this season 
O the year, this is looked upon as 
mi e temporary and the general 
outlook is good. There is a slack. 
Hess in the grain trade due to the 
shortage in the 
crop which is 
ness in 
continues

remittances

-American
causing some uneasi- 

shipping eireles. Monev 
steady at about 5 per 

lent, and discounts at from t, to -

tpmV:;,"V„rto ,h-

apple
Bulletin

fruit
neither lo-

a lot 
as advices 

state that farmers 
writing buyers to cm

The iiai.. I 1 round and see them. In this
steady and * r" ,,,arlivl beeps ^vt j*°- * hard fall fruit 
buyers ,Vv an'1 A,»vrivau Lawrence, etc., have sold at
1 ii I. " 11,11,1 1,1 pav about 5- $--75 to $3.00 per bbl and fair *

are quiet but seeins^tVh"'10 ,>oin,N tasl There qualities S’.25' to $2.so
week s quota- Nj.: • , 1 a Man',l> ol iars for hanvy red stock is quoted it <î \ = *

hr^mlddnÆ' a hulc'S''h."''KT,,ë'UoùT.oo,k wwker fruit is ‘■•M.cced in next

qmued at s, .1,,,! \„ 1 northern :!lis'‘*,Vé "-T-s '"r hav 1,1 car '’caches per basket, Crawford* bring
-S grinding transit o„ s. I . ............ • fr \... .. 75c loSi.io and whites ,1 „™f

' ,ar'i>ers market new red •'1 •" -“..s" b.r : ami .Hid pears 2ov to He or ’

" ..........v '-mhci v........... ^ «uh , v„. * • =5» ««.,1 h»„^, J5rs* £
...................  «-»k. lu,.:;’........ . ,ar*r-

............. .. lo.s . '
I ' 1 " "r",u" t.muers .
1x11 flax lirinjr s,
...... straw s, .

are now
compared with tin "•V end Straw

•such as

here at to

brim's 1 •.

I l"."gli the , lives, market opeli- 
" ul' 'irisa carle in the week it 

1 'a !«r lh. advance on 
Hie previous week, there lias not 
'1 ur> much activité. Cable 

quotations show the English 
set to he quiet but 
wards the, end of the

Oat» and Barley.

Tin oat tn,u krt kt-t, P s,vad\ an l
• I»' ling in ill,, trade 

•• ra’ti- for feedin
tin 
lli.it .ill ,
"til be hiull 
at H'.i 
It • 1 -h 1 -s

3.. andOf
» * i » •'le steady heft 

ami middli 
0,1 "fc farmers market 

I '> <" n, .m,l new 
J1 • per btishel.

,1 good export demand 
malting barley, r 

, , lnv 'ceil barley tip t..
n„r°r [(|,,ah,v utidflle freights 
!)M Toro,,tu farmers market barlex 
brings 4-1

fc»M» end Poultry

gg market i< 
higher under light

to mar- 
steady. To- 

„ week therecollapse in the boom

Tin ,
tinner ami 

receipts and a

There i s
the

lor limitationslivre are

Our demand has doubled, 
careful of strangers. See

tw 55c pvr bushel. Deal with 
our prices on this page.

a reliable firm ; be

SllpEi 8—

r

'
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3*6 Ithe farming world
English huver refining to follow I 
the advance on this side and the 
market closed easier. Montreal 
quotations are ioc to io\c for 
finest western and 9 V to 9',c for 
finest eastern, which are from i V 
to IV lower than at this time 
last year. Stocks are reported to 
be about the 
season and shipments from Canada 
and the United States from the be
ginning of the season to date 
show a falling off of 188.500 boxes. 
The situation then is

I

Salt nnk
In Butter Ticketssame as usual at this

: «VERY PATRON OP 
EVERY FACTORY

• When you buy ;
• Silt for butter making • 
: you want Salt, not lime :
• or other impurity. You • 

want Salt that dissolves :
: qjickly, Salt that will : 
: give a delicate flavor to : 
: the butter. You get ai.i. :
• THIS IN WINDSOR SALT. :

. , not a weak
and if the fall makv should not 

prove as large as many anticipated, 
higher prices should prevail. Tin 
present prices, in our opinion, are 
'■ere reasonable when all things are 
considered. The ruling price at the 
local markets during the week has 
been M .. w ith quite a lew selling.

Should insist on receiving 
a monthly statement of 
the milk delivered from 
his farm.
Uur Ideal Milk Ticket is 
used by all the best fac* 
tories. -2$c. a hundred, 
$5.oo a thousand.

Sample Card Free
Windsor Salt

The London, Eng., market 
lirtn and 2s. IAddress—>%•l licit v Canadian»!'■
» realmry is quoted at 
I "8s.; fancy at 

fine at 
Trade Bulletin

THE%
farhino world

I Ss. to It’S
•S. Our market reports are reli

able and up-to-date They are 
written specially for The Farm
ing World and are of inesti
mable value to every farmer.

The
M.’S

has this
to sav regarding last week’s trade 

“’I lie shipments of butter irom 
tins port during tin 
Wl rv 2"«425 pkgs., making 1 j.4*. 
pkgs. for the past two weeks and 
276.000 for tile
against 207.000 pkgs for tin- sattu 
period last war. The largv tx 
ports of the

Confederation Lite Building. 
Toronte

season
Ohio: 

ditc 

crnuBit 
TURKU

)
WANTEDI'.tst two weeks

to accord with the advance in 
prices as reported in our regular 
market column. 1 lie American 
markets have advanced '..c to jc on 
the week, and there is a firm fill
ing all round. Sales of about 7011 
I’kgs of choice late made creamerv 

reported to us this morning 
•it 21V to 21V for export, a few- 
special fancy lots bringing 21V 
to 2 2c. Good to fine m’ c to 21c. 
Western dairy butter is as dull as 
ian be; and it is difficult 
over 16V for selections. ‘

Creamery butter is steadv here 
at 18c to 20c for tubs and 
21/iC for prints, 
pound rolls are in demand and lo
cal dealers quote 17c to iSc lor tin- 
best.

J
We f.nwanjw , empty vraies lo an? exjne*« office in Ontario, and pay exprès* charge* «>ih wav» At

7 w *" •• • - r~« -.............. ............ J”7..0 ou, h ' , * ™ '".""'V W'"' >° f-ll.-. p.flicuU..i ,«J ,( you ba.l
to purchase for us you will find H a very i^ofiuhle em,doVineni
all

Toronto Poultry and Garden Produce Co.. Limited . Daiisfille P.0.
Toronto Telephone, North

MICA HOOPING
Use

Mica Paint
to icpair leaky roof*.

Use2 ! C to 
Choice dairv Mica Roofing

on all your buildings.

IT IS CHEAPER THAN 
SMIMILfcS.

Choice dairy tubs bring i 
to ih’.c for which' there is a good 
demand. There is a great deal of 
Poor quality being offered. On To
ronto farmers' market pound rolls 
bring 18c to 2oe and crocks 
1 re per II).

Shingle, Iron or 
Tin Roofs painted 

EH With It will last 

twice as long.

■!

Waterproof y
Fireproof

■a*-
RAPIDLY INC THE PLACE OF SHINGLES

every de.cptmn-e.peci.lly flat eo„f, --a„,l c.n belaid by any pe,.on of ordinary inlelbgence.

HAMILTON MICA HOOFING COMPANY, HAMILTON, ONTARIO

The general trend of the live 
stock markets continues the same. 
While prime cattle of nearly all 
classes are steady with firm prices, 
other grades are duller and easier. 
At some of the markets in the 
Western States the supply of 
dium and .common grades are in- 
. t easing, owing to the scarcity of 
the corn crop, farmers evidently 
preferring to sell of] their stock 
early. The supply of reallv good 
cattle has been light at all Un
loading markets, which has tended 
t° increase the price for prime qua
lity. There was a fairly large 
of live stock at Toronto cattle 
market on Friday, comprising 966 
cattle. 1,000 hogs, 1,142 sheep and 
79 calves. Generally speaking the 
quality of the fat cattle

TOLTON S No. 1 Double Root Cutter
OXBffTl OF BCBRXT

nge from pulping to slicing is but the work t.f a

2. There arc two separate wheels, one for pulping an<! the other 
for slicing.

3- The united force of hath wheels is always used in doing the 
work in either capacity.

4. The hopper is lietween the wheels, and does not choke.
THE ONLY DOUBLE ROOT CUTTER MANUFACTURED
Pitted with ROLLER BEARINGS, STEEL SHAFTING, and all that 

Is latest and best In principle, material and construction.

1. To chai

TOLTOMT OS., OuwkP: :. OM.was poor.

ALWAYS MENTION TIIE FARMING WORLD WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS.

»
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k>r farmers and stockmen
3*7Trade we» slow and prives easier, 

with the exception of a few picked 
lots. There were several export 
dealers there to purchase, but the 
quality was not good enough to 
Sint the trade, only one load of ex
porters sold at 55 per cwt. A few 
rather poor milch 
cd. There

We are the only firm in Canada 
selling vehicles of all kinds.

To CONSUMERS our PRICES are 
LESS than WHOLESALE.cows were offer- 

,# , v«ry few stockers
and feeders of good breeding offer- 
ed, though there were many farm- 
ers on the market looking for them 
l.ood stockers and feeders 
wanted here, though they 
what draggv at IlufTalo.

hxport Cattle.—Choice loads of 
these are worth from #4.So to 
>500 per cwt., and light 
a4--'5 to $4.50 per cwt. Heavy 
export bulls sold at #4.00 to $4.2, 
and light ones at $t.h„ to h.-\ 
per cwt. ' ' •

Butchers’ Cattle-Choice picked 
lots of these, equal ill quality to 
the best exporters, weighing i.,,75 
to 1.150 lbs., each, sold at $4.25 to

(E5IrE£E>El1NTEmTIONALCABRIAGBCO.
*-’•50 to 55.15 per cwt 

Feeders. Heavy, well-bred steers 
In.m i.ioo to ,,2oo lbs. each, sold

‘V *4 00 to 54.35, and Other qua! 
at 5.1.50 to 5.,.75 per cwt.

Light ateem. yoo to ,.......  flis.cach.
-"Id a 54.25 to 55.40 per cwt.

Stn, kers.-Yearling steers. 500 
to Son lbs. each, so.d at St.oo to 
*5.25, off colors, and inferior qual- 
Itv at #2.50 per cwt.

Calvcs.-Thcse are strong at Huf- 
falo. Good to choice veal brings 
, *’s'25 per cwt. At Toron
to market ordinary calves bring 
52 to 5in each.

-Milch Cows.—Milch cows an,I 
ea,rh"gtrS 801,1 81 ,rom *-5 to 542

No. 3f) Surrey, $#i.

BOB
arc some- SLBI6HSTRUCK

Two
and
Three-Knee

WAGONS
Late%| style Cutlers. He*t finish and trimmir ».

catalogue, enclose two gc. >tamp.*'* urther particulars and

>,
' rV

BRIGHTON, ONT.
No. Iti. Buggy, $>1,

BELL::• PIANOS . . . AND 
ORGANS.

Built to last a lifetime 
By the Largest Takers 
In Canada

-*■

BELL Is the Musician’s Favorite
Sheep end Lambs.

Krick Bros., Hast Buffalo, VA'.,
r,l»nV|Ur'i Ul Sept' *5- Can
adian lambs, says: "Market ruled
strong ami higher today on light 
receipts—np to time of going to 
press there were only about eight 
loads on sale, and with an excep
tionally good demand the good 
lambs sold at 55 5". with the lair 
to good kinds at 55 25 to 55.35.
I he close was steady with a good 
clearance and the prospects are 
*d,[ m the ba,anvc of the week ”

At Toronto market there was an 
easier feeling and lower prices,with 
ewes selling at S.t.55 to 55-4",
l’"mlS atii,2'5‘J to ,2 "5 per cwt.
I.amhs sell at 52.50 to ly.ou each, 
and $3.50 to ?2.8o

Hogs

Good hogs continue 
taffy on this side, hut at Buffalo, 
where strictly good quality is hard 
to Imd. On Toronto market select 
bacon hogs sold on Friday at 
*,•37/1 and lights and fats at 5: 
per cwt. in car lots on track. Un- 
culli’d car lots sold at about I7 25 
per cwt. ' 3

The Wm Davie, Co., Toronto, 
for the week ending Oct. 5th, wiU 
Pa.V >7-37-j per cwt. for select ba- 
ion hogs, $7.00 for heavy hoes 
and *6.87^ for lights. y g ’

always mention the farming

mi ieu organ m m cl
Ceteleeoe Ne. Limited, GUELPH, Ontario

41 h'rep

Plans of
Ideal
Homes
A', you in mod„„>prtcri

omes Cel " ideal Homes" containing ,'gi
PZ,‘ ° P*"' bT,id" *”> ol foue
good, aen.ible boms one .lo.e building. ,„d 
two dumb plan,; 3, 0, lh„,„ hou„, 
m coat from S.VXI.00 ,n Sl.M.OO, ,h, olh„, 
from «1,550.1X1 „p. This clolh bound book ol
72 page,, 8K.10H inch,, in aiae, „||, fo, j,,

we bave mode apecial arrange- 
mem, „„h ................. .. „ w= M ^
n.,h th„ book of House Plan, Pea, 
sending

pvr cwt.

scarce, not
cents ; hut

u* one new subscription to Tug 
Farming World. Any present subscriber
not ,n a-re*r<, may have , Copy 5,,
' ou cannot afford to mi„ this oppor.unity to 
save money when you are ready to build.

In remitting, send post oIBce

v: **ro- woi
Confederation Life Building. Toronto

IkD

WOULD WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS.
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NEVV" SL -ARIO FARMS
F you are interested in procuring a farm for yourself on 

Easy Terms write the Department of Crown Lands, 
Toronto, Ontario, for a copy of a new pamphlet on

LAND SETTLEMENT IN ONTARIO.

Hon. E. J. DAVIS, Commissioner of Crown Lands, Toronto
Maxwell's 
“ Favorite "

Churn.

D
“GOOD CHEER”

Stoves and Ranges

.

>-tV _ r> «y-

Patent Foot and Lavar UST
Wo. Hou*

i u* IS!*i 8 " isi "* 8 “ ««oir ; 
laprovad »t—I Proas {S'* 8 So SO •*

Seperior le Workmaoahlp eed Flatok

Patantad Ussl Hollar
Baarti

The “Good Cheer’* Sunshine
A FIRST-CLASS COAL AND WOOD COOK 

EVERY STOVE GUARANTEED 
SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS EVERYWHEREDAVID MAXWELL A SO*» 

Su M.rr'u Ontario. Canada.

The JAS. STEWART Mfg. Co., Limited
WOODSTOCK, ONT.

Our "Good Cheer*' Lucky I'ocket lliece mailed on request.

A DAIRY 15 NOT 
COMPLETE

Are you going to bu/ a CREAM 
SEPARATOR ? If so try theV “ New Centurv American "WITHOUT AN

IMPROVED
#. “• s-

M SEPARATOR
MR. John Ross, Streetsville, Ont.,

41 I have been using your separator for three months. It 
is the I vest around here, as there are live 15) other different makes 
amt every one likes ours the best."

Wti e for circulars ami information to
IB
%It stands at the 

head, others 
have to take a 
bat k seat.

•• The kind that gets all 
the Cream." 

Strictly t*p to date in every

XVe furnish complete out
fits of Dairy and Creamery 
apparatus.

fVfile /or flluttmled Catalog%r.

C. Richardson & Co.
<8f Box 1053) ST. MARY'S. ONT.

AGENTS WANTED.

> Sample copies of The Farming World will be sent 
to any address, free of charge, upon request, 
us the name of a friend who does not subscribe and 
we will send the paper for two weeks free on trial. 
Address, The Farming World, Toronto.

Send

,r* ■


